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^ A GERMAN ©
f SUBMARINE @
% DESTROYED $

'$©©©©©© © ©©©©©©^ 10,000 Strikers In 
Clyde Shipyards

German Submarines In 
Irish Sea Compel Liners

To Keep To Port
Causes Big Sensation In Maritime 

Circles.™ Americans In England 
Must Pine In Exile Till Danger Is 
Is Past

France, Russia, England, 
Serbia and Belgium 

All Of One Mind

©
FRENCH TORPEDO 

BOAT SUN* BY
AUSTRIAN MINE

§ Hold up Munitions of War
Urgently Needed — The
Strikers Demand Increase
of Four Cents an Hour

Cardiff, Feb. 26.—A Ger
man submarine is believed 
to have been destroyed on 
the coast of North of Wales;

Paris, Feb. 26.—The 0 
French torpedo boat Danue fB 
has been sunk by Austrian © • 
mine at Antivari, Montene
gro; 38 perished. wreckage washed ashore to-és

© day. es-
© ©London, Feb. 26.—Through Sir 

George Askwith, Chief Industrial Com
missioner, the Government sent an 
order to-day to te thousand shipyard 
engineers on striltg , on the Clyde, 
that they must resuqfe * 
day, as important irilu*itions of war, 

! urgently required by the Army and

Respecting Reprisals Against
Germany, Austria and Turkey Russians Report

Successes

0o

Aviator’s
on the Clyde, 

-work on Mon- Daring Flight
Foodstuffs And Cotton To Be Made Absolute

Contraband
Paris, Feb. 19.—A daring flight 

made the night of February 8, by the 
who brought down six 

projectiles in the vicinity of Ostend 
s recounted in a note given out by 
he War Office this afternoon.

The aviator left his station at 9.40 
).m. in a violent west wind. His 
'rst projectile landed on what ap-
eared to be a number of munitior

md supply wagons near Middle- 
kerke.

The airmen then flew to Ostend, 
md let fall three bombs on the 
"asino building, 
hese. detonations caused consterna
tion among the enemy, who flashed 
heir searchlights on the departing 
iviator. Later two more bombs were
Juried on a barracks to the west o 
Ostend.

Searchlights found the French air
man soon after this, and Germar
nachine guns were fired at him, but
yithout success.

During his return flight the French
man’s machine touched the waves

long tli© coast line.
Guided by the lights of the aero

drome at Fumes, the lieutenant fin-.

Navy, are being held up.
The strikers demanded an increase 

in wages of four cents an hour.

Petrograd, Feb. 26 (official.)—Ac
cording to supplementary information 
our successes in Przasuysz region 
(northern Russian Poland) during 
Feb. 24th and 25th and the night of 
the 26th, were extremely important,
the Russians courageously shattering

the resistance of the Germans. With

London, Feb. 26.—Successful operations of German 
submarines in British waters have resulted in the issuance 
of secret orders for all transatlantic liners to remain in port 
until further notice, according to reliable information se
cured here to-day.

This news caused a sensation in Maritime circles when 
it became known. Officials of steamship lines, comment on 
the order and the Admiralty maintained its customary 
reticence, but reports are in circulation that British naval 
authorities have secured information that a fleet of sub
marines has succeeded in reaching the Irish sea and is ly
ing in wait for big liners.

Pending revocation of order no Americans can leav0 
for the United States from English ports, those wishing fo 
return to America can do so only by going to France and if 
:hey do this they will risk their lives in the English Channel.

aviator

-o
Asquith to Make Clear Brit

ain's Reply to American
Note

many and neutral countres, whose 
trade is so vitally affected by present 
naval methods.

Walter Hines Page, Amciican Am
bassador from the States to Britain, 
and the British Foreign Office have re- 

It is NOW Clear Tïlüt flips framed from discussing the terms of

Reported Sunk by Mines «■« American Note, but the Foreign 
^ Office intimated that the probable

Were Victims Submarine Statement front Premier Asquith on
Monday will not be a direct answer to 
the American Note, but the long-prom
ised elucidation.

RATS

London, Feb. 26.—The Evening 
News publishes a despatch from Rot-
erdam, saying that "owing to tàe

shortage of food, the German authori
ties have ordered the expulsion of 500

rifle and bayonet, we progressed vig
orously, the enemy retiring along the 
whole front, abandoning prisoners, Chinese.

A strong force of Netherlands police 
has been sent to the frontier to pre-

cannons, matchine guns and commis
sariat.

During Feb. 24th and 25th we cap- vent these men from entering Dutch

The violence o
Attacks

tured 30 officers, 2,600 men, 7 cannons, territory. ;• 
-11 machine guns, a huge quantity of 
equipment and supplies.

Complications are expected, the cor
respondent declares.

Russia,London, Feb. 27— France,
Serbia and Belgium are said by British ward Grey, Secretary of State 
officials to be in absolute accord as to Foreign Affairs and other 
reprisals to be made against Germany, membei r that reprisals against Ger-

Iatimation was made by Sir Ed-
ÎOT

Cabinet

tT % T T ÎTÎÎÎ T*
4-.

Austria and Turkey in retaliation for many would doubtless be necessary. 
German, submarine campaign.

Byuv.itx was in conference with the Britain fully intends to make all foo4-
H*There is every l eason to believe that *ft 4-1

Government House,
St. Julws, Newfoundland,

2$ February, 1915,

•i44Allies concerning the reprisals before stuffs for Germany absoluate contra- 
rrv iyv «1 HqW œaViwg iutovia- 'oîw.U, VXxxv» urtivij ott xrvoxexxxexvt. ot

al representations and looking to the ships to German ports and making ex- 
discontnJuaii.ee of submarine activity port trade by sea impossible, 
and admission of foodstuffs to Ger- Great interest is being shown by 
many for her civil population. While British Press and public in the pro- 
it can be authoritatively stated that bable treatment of cotton under new 
the nature of the reprisals has not system of reprisals. The belief seems 
been apatid tipon absolutely as • :
Britain and her Allies have decided will become absolute contraband, â 
upon the main points, which will be British officials are now persuaded, 
announced on Monday by Premier As- they state, that several ships which 
quith and a statement for the Press were first, reported as having been de- 
Bimultaneously, with submission of stroyed by mines, were victims of 
the position of all opponents of Ger- submarines.

*a i
t*yy>*>

;-4
4 ■ Germans Again Bombardi

44
44 Arras and SoissonsM ••4<4f ❖W. F. Coaker, Esq,, M.H.A. 

President FJE.Uw
îft. JofuVs.

lly landed safely at 10.20 p.iyu, hav- 
t been gore forty minutes.

im'ies; ; - ; Gm

~ II Terrible ^Damage—Great
Part of An as in Ruins

V44 The
-4

duelling still in progress .here. Con
siderable amount of French artillery 
has been placed at disposal oi Bel- 
gia s, who are shelli? g Germa- line 
: ear Ostend. Ini an try fighting in 
orest North of Verdun has cost Ger

mans heavily. Further to the South 
in the Meuse Valley near St. Mihiel 
the French have repulsed with heavy 
losses the attempts of Germans to re- 

Despite rainy, foggy take some of ground they lost.

>t.*4
-44
44

; wear4*;
V.
■H

SKATERS RACE>4 Sir,—*♦4
44

44

4*!

I have the honour to acknowledge re
ceipt of your letter of even date enclosing 
a Petition signed at the recent F.P.U. §f 
Convention at Spaniard’s Bay.

I have referred this Petition to my || 
Ministers for consideration.

The race between Messrs Squires 
and Hackett, and which is to take 
place in the Prince’s Rink on Monday 
night, promises to be very interesting.

Last season Squires was champion, 
though the race between himself and 
Mr. Hackett was a close finish.

44
Paris, Feb. 27.^-Germans again 

.'■mbarding Arras and Soissons as 
he result French troops concentra- 
'.ons in those cities. The big Ger-

44*

fBombardment Field-Marshal'f

Of Dardanelles Von Hinderburg
*v nan mortars have done terrific havoc 

t Arras alrd^â great part of the city 
s in ruins.

*4
444

4
4

44 Torpedoed In
English Channel

-v Genera! Recall
German Armies

44
44 Britain’s Big

Submarine Gun
>4

Operations Continue-Heavy For Flanders and France, sc 
Fighting on the Niemen Rumor Has it Among Kait

et’s Soldiers

>4M 44
I have the honour to be,

Sir, »
Your obedient servant,

W. E. DAVIDSON,
Governor.

4444
44
4444

44
44
44
44
4444London, Feb. 26 (official.)—The Ad

miralty reports the bombardment of 
the outer forts of the Dardaueles re
newed yesterday. All forts at 
trance of Straits successfully reduc
ed and operations are continuing.

The French Government reports 
progress in Champagne maintained.
The enemy’s stations, trims and con
centrations have been effectively
bombarded by aeroplanes. A

The Russian Government reports 
heavy fighting on the Niemen and in ! 
Northern Poland.—HARCOURT.

In Northern Poland Predict
ed Russian Report to Ef
fect German Line From 
Niemen to Vistula Cut 
Through______

Petrograd, Feb. 27.—A general re
call of the German armies in North
ern Poland is predicted at the War 
Office as a result of the Russian vic
tory at Przasnyez. It was asserted 
that the Russian advance in Przasnysz 
region had cut through the German 
front extending from the Niemen to
the Vistula, and that the troops of 
Grand Duke Nicholas were proceed
ing slowly towards the East Prussian, 
frontier, thus menacing the Germans 
along the Niemen on a narrow Iront.

44
44 Dieppe, Feb. 27.—It is reported here

that a British merchant ship has been 
torpedoed in the English Channel off 
St. Valery.

A torpedo boat destroyer has gone 
out from Dieppe to the assistance of 
the British ship.

New York, Feb. 27.—Britain’s re- 
dy to German submarine warfare is 
Powerful gun that will spread 
hrapnel with deadly force beneath 
he water” said Rev. Canon James C.

Cathedral,

Loudon, Feb. 27.—A special Daily 44
44Express message from the Belgian

en~ frontier says the appearance of Field-
it

Marshall von Hindenburg in France
and Flanders as commander-in-chief n■H Tannay, St. Patrick’s 

Dublin, on his arrival on thej Baltic.
Canon Hannay came over at the

of the German western armies is be
ing freely predicted among the 
Kaiser’s forces. His successes on the 
eastern frontier have greatly impres
sed the Emperor, who disappointment 
at the failures of his generals on the 
other front is great.

44 444-:«4 444' /

Several Bodies 
Picked Up

equest of friends in this country to
lecture on Ireland and the war. One 
gun has already been finished and 
completion of others is being rushed 
day and night. He added, the peo
ple in Britain feel certain that Ger
many has established a base for her
under sea fighters on Irish sea.

Stéphane ArrivesOF INTEREST
Mr. James Murphy, that indefatig- The Red Cross liner Stephano, Capt. 

able laborer among dusty tomes, has Smith, arrived at 10.30 a.m. to Harvey 
furnished us with some interesting & Co. The steamer left Halifax on 
particulars of a ship that was dam- Wednesday, and off Cape Race her 
aged by contact with an iceberg and rout,e was diverted towards the leaky 

The Boyish BCthor I hie) oi The ) put in ^ ere for repairs some thirty -) Mongolian hy wireless Instructions
morning yearg Bg0, This incident is from Mie owners and Uie Govern- 

vrith the usual infantine twaddle, and brought* to miud by the Mongolian’s ment, 
this time his attacks are directed

o- Christiania, Feb. 27^Several bodies 

wearing naval uniforms were found 
to-day in wreckage of a submarine 
washed up near Christiania, and there 
is no further doubt that the wrecked 
craft was the famous submarine, XJ9.

All her crew of 25 men are believed 
to her perished.

-o- BOYISH EDITORDavid Beatty
o

Admiral P’.aindealer was out this Furness Withy boat Graciana will 
be next direct boat from Liverpool, 
mailing about April 7th.

) Capt. Smith, on learning of the Allan 
Arizona liner requiring no assistance—she

having a convoy—returned to 
port.
cargo and the following passengers.

From New York (in saloon)—Mrs. 
Clifton Smith and Mrs (Dr.) A. Lehr; 
Messrs. J. S. Ayre, A. T. Wood; (2nd 

She had a cabin)—Mrs. J. Maher and 5 child
ren, Miss K. Griffith; Messrs G. Klip 
and J. Little.

From Halifax (in saloon)—Miss H. 
M. Davidson; Messrs E. B. Marshall, 
A. B. Limham, W. Griffin, G. Coats, R. 
E. Charlton, J. Browning, J. L. Wil
liams and H. T. ell; (in 2nd cabin)— 
Miss W. ishop, Messrs H. J. Fardy and

mishap.
In 1879 the Guion liner 

struck an iceberg when 240 miles off 
the coast of Newfoundland, in lat. 46 
deg. 13 min. N.; long. 47 deg. .05 min.

Admiral David Beatty, although but I gainst “Veritas” who evidently 
forty-three years of age, has seen a j handled” Willie in a late issue of 
iot °f fighting, having had experience ‘£,e Maîl and Adtovate.

•in Egypt and China, 
country he won the praise of Kit
chener by getting gunboats over al
most impossible cataracts and then 
bombarding Dongola.

At Tien Tsin he was twice wound- 
leading his bluejackets in 

°*: t-wo guns.
H£%as made an Admiral at thirty-

this
She brought a full general o

What F.P.U. Councils Have Inti
mated re Bowring-Kean Outrage

surfaceA scrap of paper—was its 
blank?

Or was there scrawled across it some
thing fine,

Writ by a starveling poet of no rank 
Without the wit his flash of writ to

It is unnecessary to point out to 
the public the fact that The Plain- 
dealer is fading “Peak and Pine,” as 
Macawber would have it, and but for 
its Government support would have 
gone to the wall long ere this.

Did O’Neil ever fail in any of his 
undertakings? How many such has 
he grappled with ?
be doing to-day if Mr. M. P. Gibbs' 
did not own that skeleton of the poor 
old Plaindealer?

The Plaindealer does not pay rent, 
i ’tis said. Ask Messrs. Bennett and 
j Kennedy about that. Who told O’Neill 
IIE could edit a paper? Great Scott, 
who is it that reads and “corrects” 
his articles? Poor egotistical young 
man, enough is tltis to sicken the 
reading public, that O’Neill should 
seek to cater to all.
Poor old Plaindealer, how thou has 
fallen.”

In the former
W.

Considerable damage was done the 
ship and a large portion of the berg 
remained in her bows 
goodly number of passengers on board, 

them being the late Walter
BONAVISTA—"Bonavista Council convened last 

night (Friday) unanimously endorse your position re Kean 
and strongly condemn Bowrings deception and defiance.’

MORETON’S HR.—‘We are with you a solid unit in 
this fight to protect the fishermen’s interest against such 
wrongdoing as caused the loss of 78 of our fellow country
men last Spring. We strongly back demand for Kean’s ar
rest. Let the Government refuse to do so if they dare.”

FOGO—“Our resolve is to back you with all our 
strength in this Kean-Bowring matter. Kean must be pun
ished for his conduct last Spring. Whatever you do we will 
stand by you. Right must prevail.”

sign ?
Or was it just the crumpled word “to

night”
Flung from her casement window to 

the lawn,
Crowning its snatcher in the world’s 

despite
Its happiest of mortals—till the dawn?
Held it a note of music by Mozart,
Or beauty caught immeshed by magic

line*
Was it a cubic missive of New Art,
Or one which sweetly bade us “Come

and dine?”
’Twas none of these—for on its face

was stamped
The word of Kings, and all mankind

may see
To keep its pledge a million men are

camped
While rrmcred ships stand guard r>*

every sea;
t o treak its pledge ’twas twisted as a

taper,
They singed a world who ut this icr.tp Trinity Bay in the future.”

of papf r.

among 
Greave.

What would he-j-^ Arizona was one of the largest
ships afloat at that time. She was 
5,400 tons, 464 feet in length and 46

eight and was knighted a year ago. 
Sir ^avi<l Beatty is a handsome, dash 
lnS Irishman with all that race’s tra
ditional fondness for a fight, 
married, to 
Marshall Field
I 'Hatty has

feet in breadth.
Daniel Condon, the well-known 

shipwright of those days, successfully j M. Roché, 
repaired the ship in a temporary way, |
as she lay at the Wharf of Shea and j ©©©©0©© @ 
Company.

She sailed for Liverpool and made j 
a splendid run across.

He is
a daughter of the late 

of Chicago.
placed her private yacht

^ the disposal of the British Admir-
altyalty.
Pital ship.

oLady
I $

WEATHER REPORTwho are using it as a hos- j

Toronto (noon) — Strong 
winds with rain to-day. 
Sunday, strong winds and 

© moderate gales, shifting to 
© west and north, turning 
© colder with snow flurries.
© RopeiFs (noon)—Bar. 29.30.

oo
This again— The weather along the line to-day 

is:—Wind S.W., light and dull, and 
raining in places. The temperature 

from 12 to 46 above.

St, Michael Mission
WINTERTON—“Winterton will support any mea

sures taken by Spaniard’s Bay Convention regarding Bow
ring and Kean. If Morris don’t arrest Kean as Conception
Bay has demanded, he will be to blame if Kean goes to the 
ice, and God pity any Graball candidates coming to face

The services at St. Michael's Mis-

„ ' aurch during Lent on Sundays
Will be

-o- ranges
FORGIEG AHEAD !

as usual.
°n ! r'days—Children’s Service at

Evensong with
lntercessions

train arrived into theThe local 
city on time. Amongst the few pas
sengers who came to town were H. 
Windsor, R. Pope and Jas. Cash.

That is the position of The Mull © Ther. 40. ©4.15,
Sérmon and and Advocate, as each issue seus

a larger sale. What about thut
WANT ADVTÎ

at 7.30.

ÜT-lÜ THE READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
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j, YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE"
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Official Organ of The Fishermen’s Protective Union of Newfoundland.
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1915. Price:—I centVol. Ii. No. 47.
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THE BATTLE CALLNOTES AND REFLECTIONS
BY GENERAL BOOTH

Y Skin Boots !7

J.J.SUohn(From the Moose Jaw Newi.)
Over the world I have called you,

Even in the still of the night;
Speeding my message about you,

With bugle and sabre bright;
Searching the uttermost corners,

Forgotten parts of the world,
Bidding you come with your war

paint,
Bidding your flags De unîruled.

Sealers ! We have on hand 
500 pairs of the very best 
quality Skin Boots.nrass

Dedsteads
Duckworth St & LèMarchant Kd

BEST GOODS
serve it. But this failure is surely in 
no way to be laid at the door of
Christianity. The whole machinery
of\ international relationships is ar
ranged and worked on purely human
principles. Diplomacy is without
God. How many of the great diplo
mats ever make any reference to
Him or His will for man—until per
haps war breaks out, and then they
want to drag Him in as an ally in 
the dreadful business! They do not
even invoke the name of Christ, or 
make any allusion in their despatches

, and conferences to Him or His 
teaching or His . claims. I do pro
test, therefore, that their failure to 
promote the friendliness of nations 
and the peace of the world cannot 
he put down to the account of 
Christianity.

see that some of the enemies of 
religion have announced that theI El—and—

iLOWEST PRICES
' 20 Cases Tin’d Rabbitt.

Bcr-

war demonstrates the failure of 
AH this awful c.xr- PChristianity.

nage, this blind fury of brute force, 
this ghastly ruin and death prove, it
is said, that the Christian faith has 
practically failed in the very nations 
which have longest professed it.— 
which, indeed, are actually called by

a
m

UR designs this season in
Brass Bedsteads not on
ly achieve a new stand

ard of attractiveness but afford
a greater variety for selection
than ever before.
(J Single, Three-quarter and 
full size Brass Bedsteads in 
bright and dull finish, and in a
great many different models of 
unusually graceful proportions 
are on view in our extensive 
showrooms. All can be fitted
with A 1 quality Spring Mat- 
trasses where required.

o 10 Brls. Partridge
ries. *

100 Cases Tin’d Fruit, 
viz., Peas, Pineap
ples, Peaches, Apri-
cots, &C.

75 Bags Very Choice
Beans, 5c. lb.

Mothers, first, Ï have need of,
It Is you who mttst pay the price;

You who shall fashion the altar
Bringing your sacrifice.

Out of the strength of ages,
You with your stalwart sons,

You can keep the weaklings about
you,

1 want of your strongest ones.

m
■wk II m

Eits name, the Christian Nations! It 
is now seen to have no real influ
ence, or, at any rate, to have lost any 
influence it ever had, and to be of

ss
§i
I

:

1. no moment in \Yuma.n affairs'. Jesus
Christ-

If
Christ is a back number ! YBring me the years ol your labor,

The son you have cherished from
birth.

Yes. you have fashioned him bravely. 
He's fit with the best of the earth.

Back in the years of his play-time, 
You taught him at dusk to pray;

Well, I shall make him a soldier,
And use him, perhaps for a nay.

mLake’s Smoked Caplin, 
25 Fish for 7c.

10 Cases Good Eggs,
35c. Dozen

10 Brls. Salt Herring,
15c. Dozen.

Tin’d Bakeappie,
the finest ever packed.

Gipsy Black Lead,
4c. Tin.

Black Kns^kl

Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.
100 Dozen Jams;

in Tumblers and 1 lb. 
and 2 lb Pots. !

ianity has Sailed!
* * * * Mm».

Well, now, it is strange perhaps, 
hut this idea would not have oc
curred to me. I feel something of
the awful horror of this war. I think
that I realize the power of the in- Ike Military Parties—the people
fluences which have led up to it, who are all for big armaments, and 
the tremendous consequences, good for big taxes on the working mass
or bad, or both, which must How of the population to pay for tliem—

from it which ever way it is ulti- (hey Imre failed.. The whole world 
mately decided. I see what a huge can see now what a doubtful propo-
sacrifice of human life it already in- sition it is—that the best way to lire 
volves. I see how it must add to the serve peace is to prepare for war!

i M

, The Low Tongue Boot cus
tom-made. All Hand-made
and Hard Pegged best Water
proof Leather.
- Fishermen ! All our Hand

made Waterproof Boots have 
the name “Fred Smallwood” 
on the Heel Plate. Beware of

limitations.
Our Custom Hand-made

i Boots wear twice as long as
the machine boots.

U. S. Picture Cities shall fear at my message, 
Start, at the sound of my drum 

As the echoes ring over the house-tops& Portrait Co Biddings the strongest to come.

Out from the store and the court
room,

Each household shall give of its
best;

The people who have been piling upcup of human care and sorrow for at

the guns, adding ship to ship, and 
running into millions with the sol
diers—all the time increasing the
burdens of the poor and telling us 
that was the way of peace—theirs is 
perhaps the greatest failure of all ! 
To their credit be it said, however.
that, right or wrong, they never ap
pealed for support to Christianity 
or, indeed, to any other religion.
that \ know ot, except tt he Molum- 

i wcshvWyro,—%» VtveA tt Vs wt esew 
suggested that their failure is to he 
set Gown to the teachings or spirit 
of our in eh and \owly Master !

- least a generation to come, if the 
world lasts so long. I see also, alas!

| all round, in each of the countries
| concerned, increasing bitterness and

— I hatred, even among the professed 
! followers of Jesus Christ, against

f j their enemies, instead of the love
« and pity and forgiveness towards 
4 ) them

You can keep of your old and pal
sied, -

1 demand as my own—the rest.
Men who are strong tor the battle, 

Men who are keep for the fray;
Who will fight with the world

’gainst them.
Wilt not be drowned in a day;

’ Men who are strong in their man 
hood.

Men with their courage high.
Who will fight in the last long battle,

And smile when they have to die.

n

F. Smallwood,J. J. St. JohnSillNOLA POLISH ! which He enjoined. I see ail 
V this ; but whether I view it from the 
4 ; standpoint ot the nations or ot the 
* ) churches, or oS the individual citi- 

>■ zen, I should scarcely hay ; come to 
| the conclusion that Christianity had 

| any responsibility for it all. Failure 

ti- ) there has been—and very

The Home of Good Shoes.

- ( KA-lrO Mint Jujubes. Smokers and, LOOIi Ol T IV OW ? 
Public Speakers find them invaluable.
On.sale everywhere. Soldiers endorse
them as more beneficial than chewing
gum. .They keep the mouth moist and 
sweet.

\
Everybody’s doing it now? Do
ing what? Why, reading Tie
Mail and Advocate of course. It’s
surely the house paper now! 
Without doubt the most widely 
circulated in the country.

In * * * *serious
I failure—but we can hardly see in it The Jâlncationalists and Scien

tists lif * * f* ?!•»<!. . f i .1 exquisite 
tists have failed. . Their exquisite 
theories of knowledge as a refining 
power over the human heart—how

j the failure of Christianity.THE TIN WITH THE KEY.

Black and Tan
So, with my bugle I call you,

Will you answer the soldiers’ roll?
I shall have need of your bodies.

God will take care of your soul!
So fasten your armor about you,

Forward! Quick march and away!
Farewell to our —loved and before us

The marching, the fighting, The
Day!

o-1

I If you want to free your roof abso
lutely from leaks and repair bills,
then use thistle lemeuf Pfljnt P. H. ADVERTISE IN THE
COWAN, Ageiti. » MAIL AND ADVOCATE

■.lid what - '««Lure the Socialists 
$ j have to admit.
« : ex (lient in discussion (aid in t’e-
$ | i«;i.r .ation!), so t dmirable as
ff j £ on as the storm hu :Y.‘
Ï j 1> be pressed on

O
Their llieories—so

they are wrecked in one week of
war ! *Teaching men, training them

iu no as it is called, to think for
others—vanished selves—as though

views
them-

God
© j to’ be pressed or others—vanished : thoughts about them that mattered!
X j cciin’iy in the world was Socialism —has it not been vaunted for years 
4 | »6 highly organized or so powerful as the remedy for those awful ele- 

j Germany, while the national army mental passions of the degenerate 
! et France was said, I believe cor- heart which we have just seen sweep 
rectly, to be a vast seed plot for its like a flood over a large part of the 
doctrines. Nowhere had its votar- world? What a failure is "here! But 

a ies spokne more brave words than one cannot hold Christianity re
in these two countries, about their sponsible for that! A considerable
ability and d etermination to unite part of the world of scholarship and 
the democracies of Europe and with- science has done its utmost during 
out the assistance f Christ, or, in- the last thirty years to destroy all 
deed, of and God at all, make war faith in Christ and His teaching, so 
impossible! And yet when their that unbelief of one sort or another 

1 theories came to the test of actual is at this moment entrenched in all
trial they disappeared—lock, stock, the great seats of learning the world

: and barrel — and have become over. It is abundantly clear that
\ scarcely more than a fitful memory, the failure of the educationalists to
I The house which they had reared lift the world above these appaling
with such labor and so much shout- strifes and enmities cannot honestly
ing was built upon the sand; and the tie atritiuted to the doctrine or prac- 
rain descended and the floods came tice of the Christian Faith.

| and the winds blew and beat upon
that house and it fell and great was j And the Humanitarians—have not 
the fall of it. If it were not so sad they failed t. Their great hope for 

i —because much that the Socialists the world has been that the kind 
desire is splendid and beautiful, and feelings, dispositions and sympathies 

1 many of them are sincere and gen- which belong to human nature, if 
eroue, even if mistaken, folk—if it only they arg encouraged and suit- 

S were not so sad, it would tie laugh- tily tutored, will soften and subdue
and purify that which is hard and

I need not spend a moment in de- cruel and vicious in mankind,
daring that Christianity has no other words, they proclaim that man
blame for this failure! It is self- can improve himself—that, after all,

j evident. there is no actual need to seek help
from his alter, even supposing that 
he has One. They do not want any 
King or Temple. They see no need 
for either a Savions or a sacrifice 
As for loving God, the first great 
Commandment, it is quite sufficient
to love your fellows.

Well, their notion that love, flow
ing out of hearts improved after this
fashion, will bring calm and peace
w herever it passes, that it will change
thé deep-rotted evil of the fallen hu
man spirit, has indeed met with a
rude shock. To state it moderately,
their theory has broken down. We
see now that men, leaning upon man, 

Without exception they is leaning Upon a broken reed. That
unless he gets help trom God, ail his 
self-reformig, self-subduing, self- 
raising schemes are destined to com
plete and irrevocable failure. To 
put it iu a word, men left to them
selves are warms—and all flesh is
grass, and all the beauty thereof is 
as the wild flower—grass which to-

peace was the most precious posses- day is and to-morrow, with all its 
j sian and interest of all! And yet gobdliness, withereth and fadeth 
they have undoubtedly tailed to pro- tor eyer.

had no

Wholesale only. “Island Brand
BonelessCodfish

E. .la(iuet.
Briercrest, Sask.

! The Direct Agencies,
»©©♦©©©•♦■©©©♦->©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©$-
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1ROCKEFELLER
FOUNDATION

i
* I

Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made
ready in a moment.

y

lakes Report on Condition 
Belgium—State of That 
Country Without Parallel 
in History

Potatoes : Cabbage : Ribs ,

il
Packed only by

John Clooston,
St. John'<. \.l .

1000 Half Bags P.E.I. BLUE POTATOES. Feb. 18.—Belgium's
been reduced by

New York,
population has
about 600,000 as a result of the war

!

Also ! I
’Phone 40(L!

and her condition presents a situ
ation without parallel in history, 
says a report issued to-night by the
Rockefeller Foundation from its War
Relièf Commission sent to investi- ’f,
gate the effects of the war upon non- 5
combatants It is the first report £
from this 'Commission, which went /
to Belgium last November.

After detailing how means of
T11 ^transportation, communication and Z

banking exchange have been de- ^
stroyed, commerce and industry par
alyzed, homes and other buildings j|Z
laiO low, the agricultural districts / 
devastated and ttie food supply ^ vir- ^ 
tually cut off, the report says:

“Yet if one is to understand the Z 
Belgian problem, it is perhaps ne- 
cessary to emphasize, not the desti- £ 
tution of a few hundred thousand, Z 
but the suddenly enforced inactivity 
of a strong and healthy nation of 7,- yj 

000,000.”
After stating that there are 320,- Z 

000 Belgian refugees in Holland, and £ 

100.000 in England, the reports says ^ 
that the number of people who are i/ 
still iu Belgium, but who Lavé been z 
driven out of their homes, has not i £ 

yet been estimated. The army, 
says, has drawn off 250,000 men.

Of the destruction of homes and pro
perty the report says: “We found peo
ple living in cellars under the ruins 
of their homes ; in lofts over the cow- 
stalls: saw children that had been 
born in hen coops and pig styes, and
Learned of one man who considered
that he was doing well when the popu
lation of his poultry house was re
duced from 22 to 18 refugees.

Regarding the agricultural situa
tion, the Commission found that aut
umn planting has somehow been done, 
and that it is conceivable that Belgium 
may continue to raise most of her own 
potatoes, fruits and fresh vegetables.

In connection with, the destrnction 
of houses and property, the report 
says that no estimate can he obtained 
of the total, either of the military re
quisitions and levies, or of the des
truction of property, but that this tot
al must be enormous,

40 Crates NEW CABBAGE. 
50 Tes. SINCLAIR’S RIBS.

* 45* *
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“No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- / 
predate the fine points of St Lawrence ; 
Construction.”

Ex S.S. “Stephano” due tomorrow Thrusday i

George Neal ✓
fI able. *

The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, /
Kerosene or Gasoline.- ^

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear / 
Engines No. At), 7, 3, 9, and iv—12 to 35 H.P 
specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing sc 
ers from 20 to 120 tons.

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle f 
Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- 'f 
lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines. /

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with £
price list will be forwarded on application to *

r
; /.....
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Boys and Girls
Sell the Latest

War Budgets !

>+IrW ** **
No, it is not Christianity that has 

failed. Christianity has not been 
I tried.. To mention only one matter,
! for my space is gone for this time. 
Of which of the nine or ten nations 
engaged in this war can it be said

| that it has acted towards the rest of
i the world on the supreme law of
riiristianitj, the law of love—the 
law which says, “As yé would that
men should do unto you, do ye even

| so unto them”?

are /
-z /tf /

/

*>

*
z
z

/
/
//Published in London every week con

taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
and the Navy. They sell at 12c. and 14c. 
each, and your customers will want a new 
one every week. We ^ay you cash or give 
you valuable prizes for selling them.

Write for a dozen at once. We trust 
you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as
we only appoint one or two boys in each 
town as agents.

Boys wanted in town every Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily 
Mirror (weekly edition).

92 Military Road,
St. John’s, N ttd. /

Agent- for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
X%X%%XXXXX*X%%X%XXX%XX%V%X*%%XXXXXSV«V

R. FENNELL,
*♦ * /

Yes, failure there has been—that
! is patent. The Governments have 
j failed Î
have all declared again and aga 
that the worst thing that could hap
pen to their respective peoples 
would be a European war. I do not 

j recall the name of a single statesman 
1 of any consequence (unless it be in
j Turkey), for the last thirty years,
: who has not loudly professed that

i

Xt
*8 dec .19

Sxxxxxxxxxxxx

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD.5**

it
Tf The Right Hon. Lord Rotiichild,G.C.V.O. Chairman

Robert Lewis . . . General Manager.

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,060,000.fi

It**» !* !

FREE TO BOYS iWILL DRINK 
AND GIRLS

Fire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
6ub-Agent for Carbonear District.

44
ICE WATER

J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., The Parliament of Iceland, thirty- 
four of whose forty members are 
elected by popular suffrage, has 
passed a measure forbidding the 
sale of alcoholic liquors. All the 
remaining stool): in the Danish de
pendency has been exported.

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc*, etc., for

selling 25 of onr Beautiful Art rie* 
tares, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME- 

litt DAL ABT COt r.o, Box 63,1% John’s,

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.227 THEAppHILL, ST. JOHN S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.
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Doing Their Best81 U>
At Long Beach 1Tonscfial Parlor m FALLTrA^ • SHgfTA

. Lf £ À ê» 'V
il ue

LETTERS OF INTERESTIi| i !? (Editor Mail and Advocate.,) tjjjj 
Dear Sir.—I have been -lookirig over © 

your paper quite a number of times, « 
and have seen a word from nearly alii* 
the oiitports, except Long Beach, and fj

I thought I would write a word from ^
this place to tell you how things are fj

looking. ©
Well, 1 think tilings are going along ; A 

1 can see. There are ^ 
r of Union men here, pj.

1
>< -m, ucfj*

HERRING$Street, ne ar Rawlins* Cross, :4-4
!

Oil m
$ From Mail and Advocate Readers; ROBERTS, Proprietor, mIt and1
Is

LARGE
CODFISH

Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors,
inounce

: ml
to his many patrons, that he has 

very latest Massage machines for face 
also that he will carry full assortment

. nyrs, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

fine, so far 
quite a nu 
and they are trying their best to help16 
Mr. Coaker.TIME FOR UNION MEN Mr A. Target! 

TO PROVE THEIR METTLE On Destitution
its •

Some of our Union men are gone toafter to-day the Parlors will be open
from-8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

answer their country’s call. There ^ 
are six gone from Long Beach. Now a 
what little settlement around this ^ 
Island can beat Ixing Beach. There # 
are only seventeen families here, and • 
out of that there are six brave lads ^ 
gone to fight for their king and conn- © 
try.

SUITABLE 
FOR RETAILING

'i

IHi

For Years You Have Toiled to Produce This 
Great Organization—It is Now Being Tried 
Enemies Think They Can Defy Us—Let Us 
Show What We Can Do

(Editor Mail jnd Advocate.)

Dear Sir.—Please allow me space in
your paper for a few remarks in re- i
gard to destitution on the South Side 
of Trinity Bay.

esaa

"~T
u

GROSS LINE. ►2
We pray that God may spare those a■ f

> dear lives and bring them home safe v; 6II may say, sir, I wrote Sir E. P. once more.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

y-.v York :
" March 10.

Wishing the Union every success. ;•£
UNION BOY.

Morris, also Colonial Secretary, about
this matter, but there has not been :
much done as yet. I know of a family Long Beach, 
who have not enough flour to last one 
week.

V (Editor Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir—We are more than sur- men? Do they think that Kean is 

)j prised at the revelations contained in ! worth more to them than the support 
jj your issue of Thursday, the 18th inst. and patronage of the fishermen? Do 
\( We considered the matter of Abraham they think they can qppose the F.P.U. 
)i K an and bis connection with the seal- and carry on a successful business in 

fishery as settled and settled satis- Newfoundland? Do they think they 
favtorily, but we again see it crop can enlist any sympathy or support 
up, this time in a most disgraceful by upholding and endorsing Abram

Kean’s conduct in connection with 
Thq fine cf Bowring Bros, has de- this Sealing Disaster?

moral ability of 20,000 united working-
From St. John’s: 

“Stephaap,” March 3. 
Tickets issued to New York, Halifax 

Und Boston.
X ' 'LUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

D CROSS STEAMERS:

,
! 1 Feb. IP, 1915. XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSX

i

\ We Aim To PleaseTo my mind, sir. it is high time the 
Government took steps to relieve the 
starving people. The Government can 
find money to raise salaries and find 
pensions for able-bodied officials, but 
when it comes to the poor it is little 
they can do for them. As far as I can I 
understand there is no flour on the 
South Side of the Bay to be bought.

I think, sir, it is time that 
branch railway was in working order 
to Heart's Content, now that it. is there —” 
and we have to pay for it, I think we ____

/ii
z And we hit the mark 
£ g every time with good
5 work at honest
f prices.

z2nd (1st
and iieeeitfal manner.CLASS CLASS

Single Return Single
. . . $40.00 $70.00 $15.00
. . . 20. 0 35.00 9.00

51.00 18.09
51.00 18.00

at Halifax for Boston: (1) Plant 
i.y at 8 a.m. (?) Dominion Atlantic 

nnil land of Evangeline 
by Boston and Yarmouth 

Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri- 
and excellent cuisine by 

till particulars from

{( ; cided to ignore the requests and de
ll ! visions of jhe F.P.U., unanimously ad- 

j!i opted at the Catalina Convention last good ship the F.P.U. has come through 
Do they realize the challenge the troublesome watery of the past 

they have made to the 20,000 men

Union Friends! the time has come
for you to prove your mettle. Our Z C. M. HALL,z

z
thefall. Zhi ( Plant Line).. 2i 

i (D.A.R.).. . . 3(
Z Genuine Tailor and Renovator. 

243 THEATRE HILL

; !
seven years, unscathed. We have seen 

Do they attempts time and time again to beach
Si “!Zthat comprise the F.P.U,?

believe the men that comprise the and destroy her, but all to no avail, 
y' ! Union are not serious in this matter?

j Do they think that they did not give and her sails and rigging in poor con- 
•: i this awful disaster of last spring seri- dition she could evade and elude her 

ous consideration?

51 f) )} xxxxx vxxv* wmwwmv
should be getting some return for the gJTJg IT RISING!
money, if that were possible.

When she was only poorly manned
ugh the beau Anyone can repair a roof with Elas

tic Rooffing Cement Paint. It is easy 
, and ready to apply. No heating re- 

Second to none ,vst at present. qUjre<j. Yon can do the work your- 
Bear this fact in mind when ad- se]f with an ordinary whitewash

j brnsli. P. H. COWAN, Agent.

What? Why! The Mail and Ad-
voeate circulation, that’s what.I trust the Government will get a 

move on very soon.
, tiience

enemies. What chances have they of 
Do they think that when they re- injuring her now. when she is fitted 

solved in Convention that Kean should with the best and is spick and span 
not again command a ship to the from truck to keelson? We have 
icefields that they were not going to fought and won the domination and 
stand by that resolution? Do they controlling power in our Island home, 
think that the Union is not ready to , We are not going to allow Bowring 
abide bv xvliat ever decision President Bros, to snatch that power from us. 
Coaker reached? Do they think that The agents of the firm here have 
the men that form the F.P.U. won't seen fit to treat with contempt and

! i
A TARGET!’.ition ) H ant’s Hr.,

Feb. 23rd, 1915. vertising!

fEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
1

Agents Red Cross Line. h

inV

F. P. U. and U. T. C. 
Motor Engines For Sale

light and die. if necessary to uphold deceit the request and decision of our
the honor and prestige of their organ!- j President,
zat ion ?

These agents must be
'7Tri'"r33 ■ made know that when they scorn Pres-

bone (:ra
Do they think that President Coak- ! sident Coaker they scorn the

er is going to allow them to kill, and | and sinew ol the country. 1 rust to
President Coaker to lead you wisely

Abide by his instruc
tions and have no fear of the out-

This is but another chance

IHDER’Sf§ H
iJ

|i : kill with impunity, the results of seven
B years of hard and incessant toil? Do ;2,1 ^12S bslit.

I they think that the men that are un
der the manner of the F.P.U. and are | come-
at Coaker’s back are going to watch j that Divine XV isdopi has given us to 
the slaughter without using their pow- ! prove that Light and that the tVill of 
er. and using it to the utmost of their j lhp People must prevail.

V We have in stock a few

DDE GIL ENGINES. F.P.U. (4 h.p.) and U.T.C. (6 h.p.) Motor Engines7:7}
-A

Those Engines are 2 Cycle, made by Fraser. We sold scores of those Engines 
last year which gave splendid satisfaction. Those now in stock are fitted with 
Brass Kero Oil Adapters, and Carburetors with all fittings for running. They 
are the same make as the Engine installed in the F.P.U. Motor Boat and work
splendidly with kerosene oil fuel.

We have no large stock of those Engines and will not again handle 2 
Cycle Engines, having decided to sell only 4 Cycle Engines after our present 
stock of Fraser’s is sold. These Engines are new; not second hand Engines. 
Union members can secure them at last year’s prices and terms. Send along 
your order promptly.

Foremost in 1914 FOR UNION SAKE.ability to prevent it? j
Do they think they can fight, and ! King’s Cove, 

fight successfully, the physical and j Feb. 20, 1915.
i sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.B $

r 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
> '•Xt ’At'aNX VAtt, YWuws,.

vCôign bçing for îargç Propellers at low 
consequent efficiency. As an example 

.at be made of the “MIRY (160 B.H.P.) 1 
regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge, 
under will run light indefinitely without 

an? v latever, and without any recourse to the

t;) UNION DAY AT
PINCH A RDS ISLD.

COLLIER'S 
NEW COUNCIL

t re-
>j

'i

me
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir.—We held our annual par
ade on the 5th. Wë marched to the 
church and had a splendid address 

J1 from Rev. Phillipson. We marched 
l C C T \\ ill run at any load down to a speed I- - aroitnd the Island and. as we marched 

; -les. the engine to just turn over, this lithe echo came back from the air, 
is carried out by a Special device which £ three cheers for the friends, also three 
awav With the necessity for the Blow- || I ‘-Seers for our worthy President Coak-

11er-
On our return to the schoolroom.

(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—A Local Council of the 
F.P.U. was formed here on the 23rd 
inst. The meeting was presided over 
by Mr. J. J. Wade, who spoke for 
some time on the aims and objects of 
t.h'e Union and the benefits derived

Blo

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.I which c 
1 munuuv

thereof by the fishermen In general, 
i'lie people here are beginning 
realize how beneficial the Union is and 

the ladies had a grand tae prepared for a great manv are anxious to join;
Rev. Phillipson also took tea

with us, and spent, most of the even

ly entirely d
I lamps. to

£eb.41m,3id,4iw.Ir Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
ace? ; to the power of the engine—and what is 
m erse without a failure and without a strain
on V: e crankshaft.

r SOME CHALLENGE!us. At- our next meeting, which will be 
held on the 27th inst., we are expect
ing a large enrollment.

The following officers were elected. 
James Whelan, chairman:
Stephan Gahaney, deputy-chairman ; 
John Whelan, secretary:
James Griffin, treasurer:
John Merrigan, indoor-guard:
John Cole, door-guard.
Wishing President Coaker anf the

F.P.U. every success. *

■ing.
After tea the young folk had some 

games, and some of our Friends gave STORM
TESTEDCAILLE PERFECTIONTIME

TRIEDAlex* MeDOUGALL, us some songs.
We received the sum of $24.48. At 

the close of the meeting the National 
Anthem was sung and then 
cheers were given for our King and 
President. We hope he may live long.

We, of Pinchard’s Island Council 
say, Mr. President, go ahead, we are 
at your back ready to fight your cause 
and bear you out come what may. XVe 
say now you are the only man that 
ever tried to help the poor down
trodden fishermany of this country.

PETER HOUNSELL.

McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.
“McDougall, St. John’s.”

P.O. Box 845

The Trouble-Proof Engine.
PERFECTION WATERPROOF 

IGNITION SYSTEM.
No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer

sTelegrams: 
telephone 180

three

m Y
-rsÜziSO SéS-aC..

riJOHN WHELAN.
Only One Wire on the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting, no 
complicated wiring, no variation in current,
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di
rection. Spark does not depend on speed of 
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to
prove that “Perfection" Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufactured in the world to produce an 
engine with an ignition system that will
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
World*» Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engine»

Seety.
SSjgiColliers,

Feb. 23, 1915.TEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE A Ev

O
1.- >4 .HR. GRACE 

DIST. COUNCILHearing Sale cKriPincard’s Isld.,
Feb. 12, 1915.

Rv ^ ■

.o-

WEDDING BELLS (Editor Mail and Advocate.) ,w.
50 Childr 

I Men’
Dear Sir,—On Feb. 24th the annual

District. ..$1,00 
. . . $1.20 

.. i2y2c.

en’s Coats. 
s $2.29 Hats . .

is Uramm-Benson meeting of Harbour Grace 
Council was held at Spaniard’s Bay,HatchetTuesday, February 16th.

Cove was the scene of a very happy 
marriage, when Mr. Joseph ( ramm, 
and Miss Emmelina Benson, of Hat-

BPand mostly all of our Local Council

delegates were present.
The following officers were elected

fer 1915
Abram Morgan. Bryan’s Cove, chair

man, re-elected; 1
Stephen Mêrcer, Bay Roberts, de

puty-chairman, re-elected; ,

1 1 keees Roompaper. Sgpgj

^ Ladies Blouses
( ,

And many other seasonable goods at
.V ces that will clean them out.

wmm
chet Cove were united in the bonds of 
holy matrimony.

id
The marriage cere-

cperformed by Rev.atony was
Winsor, in the presence of friends of

:/
the bride and bridegroom-

Arthur Kelly, Coley’s Point, sec-

ROBERT TEMPLETON. The bride was very prettily dressed re(_ary| elected; 
in uink satin, with hat to match. I he

Eliab Blundon,
Kenneth Gosse, Spaniard’s Bay, 

treasurer, re-elected.bride’s cousin, Mrs. 
acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. XVilliam 
George Blundon acted as best man.

After the ceremony the happy coup-,
le went forth to the home of the groom j

where tea was served,

A. KELLY, Secretary.
333 Water Street. Photograph of Actual Test.V: Coley’s Point,

Feb. 25th. 1915. F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
Denise in The Mail and Advocate | ^Sole Agents and Distributors.couple much joy,1 ADVERTISE IN THEWe wish the young

happiness and prosperity. MAIL AND ADVOCATE 9
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Toilers Final Fight For Liberty FGi m

l jm

lie

Spaniard’s Bay Convention, February 24th, Demands •

the Arrest of Fean on Charge of Criminal Negligence
4

man who is tiurust in authority OTtr tlvtm. 1 diet of guilty against this dangerous man and pititronidj Vnn\iv»n Svniica/t
it does not stop mere. Tne crews of other ships have the Grown through the Governor to have him arrested and rvvuuy /li

Over Kean Aliair

Lf <

!# C*i
Ii

J,>
■: Rea,KEAN A DANGEROUS MAN

MUST BE KEPT ON SHORE learned by experience what it is to have a dangerous man tried for criminal negligence ?t
Oof Môtfat the icefields in another ship. The crew of other ships 

have seen Abram Kean entice the crew of the Newfound- sealers have a perfect right to protest against such a man 
land to travel five miles to his own ship and then leave them sailing as master. Bowring does not pay their wages as
in a storm on the ice to get back the best way they could. ; sealers, and they give their time—seals or no seals—fhere- 
Seventy-eight of them never got back. Abram Kean res-! fore they are partners and should have a voice in the mat- 
cued—none. Abram Kean did not leave them there inten- ter.

Kean has no right to sail as master of a ship, and thei
V (Editor Maii and Jtdi-ocate. j 

Dear Sir—My feeiin®. hav% ^ 
aroused by the action oi Messrs.
& Bow ring in M'jmg, tho F.p.u. !u r 
lation to the Kean mait»r.

Kean a Dangerous Master, Who Enticed the Crew 
of the Newfoundland From Their Ship— 
Bvwrmgs Don’t Ship Sealers Nor Fay Their 
Wagres, Hence Sealers Are Partners in the 
Sealing1 Venture

NTITLED TO BE CONSIDERED
RESPECTING APPOINTMENT CAPTAINS

m
V %

gainst /f, fir,
do they persist in putting Keau 
command of tbe '"Florizel?” w

j m
majority of sealers are a m%

tionally. He is not that kind of man. But the circum
stances under which he put the men on the iee that day,

and then steamed away, instead of standing by them in the and then placed them on the ice in a blizzard, he may be- 
storm, arc sufficient to have imbued him with some, of the come crazy enough to do the same again ; therefore, every 
humility of the old patriarchs, about whom he lectured the crew’s welfare is apt to be endangered by this dangerous 
other night. Instead of showing.humility even whilst the man if he sails again as master.
bodies of those men—victims of the Kean catastrophe— Kean has had his feathers cut this Spring. His long 
were being sent home his letters to the press, giving us cherished plans for over-running the northern patch of 
some nigger religious anecdotes, exasperated the sealers seals by ships c^yamanded by himself and his sons have 
almost beyond enduring. His mind runs very easily to been demolished. A few years ago Kean and his three sons 
Biblical characters for his own justification. Tis a weak-;sailed as commanders of sealing steamers at the front. This 
ness he has. The Lord forgive him! year the three sons have vanished as sealing captains and

Kean left those men on the icefields that day under Kean if he goes will come back, wishing he had never seen
conditions of weather that only a master blinded with the a seal.

an Arctic storm.

Other sealers are also concerned, for as Kean enticed
knows more about the sealing u,wvrv 
and last spring’s disaster than T
men who went tliz'ou.&to that dis&jjjfjgr*

£ have an idea q( wh&t it is to 
and fight your way over four 
miles of rough ice against a
storm, and 1 can imagine the nfi
horror of two nights on the ice in 4

blizzard. It is terrible to think tu 
there are actually men fighting to pm
in command of a ship this year

one captain to send his crew f his ship some six milesromA (To fc

The MAre Kean’s Sons Who Wono Gneo
Sealing Captains—Kean and MuniVs Pighead
ness in Defying Wishes of Sealers Compels 
the People to Demand His Arrest on Charge 
of Criminal Negligence

When Mr. Coaker, speaking on behalf of the sealers 
and fishermen of this Country, demanded of Bowring Bros, 
that Abram Kean should not go master of a sealing steamer 
this Spring, Bowring Bros, told Mr. Coaker that they sent 
his letter to the Liverpool firm to be dealt with by that firm.

Whilst the Liverpool firm were considering the situa-j IVhen was life so cheap^ hen did a master commit such ley, sons of Abram, who once commanded sealing stcani-
tlon, John Munn deliberately withdrew Joseph Kean from^n outrageous blunder r Motives of Great Men ! 1 is sick- ers." 1 es, where are they." Come Abram, where are they plaint 1 do not tWnk Capt Keaa
the Florizel and put Abram Kean in his place. ; ening to have such a master exhibit such contrasts. and thou r realises now the people have turned

Mr. Coaker s letter demanded that Abram Kean should 
not go to the ice in the Stephano or in any other steamer.

John Munn, intending to trick Mr.
sealers, which trick he now seeks to effectuate, induced Mr. reasons why Kean has lost their confidence, why Kean’s: fessing his unfortunate and dangerous conduct on March

evei 
puUll Ôâ.fi i
jona'8, i
llalilng C

a caç.
tain who iast year put men Q\\t 
ice in a storm, to travel miles lot s^s 
and then four or five miles to their 
own ship, and who turned away, pick
ed up his own men and turned in for 
the night in comfort, without inform-

ST. JOH>i

(j OUR
ing any other ship of what had happen.
ed or even making enquiries on the
following day. Anyway, I think lie
a big nerve to take Joe’s ship against 
whom there has never been any com-

Notpursuit of seals would have left them in The People are asking where are Joe, Natan and Wes-

i

O the
VS £\ 
tram

dain s red
logic from I
prompting
logical c| 
wealth—it | 
the üalUai! 
those who
best able 1
needy. nJ

not mean j 
"but the hï 
laborers v. 
of employ i
want, not j
part, but I
find worn
many wa:j 
found, an< 
would Inn] 
men, and
them, and 
nonce be I 
which, a I 
ever finds 

Those j 
that prece 
to introdu 
times as tl 
often offeij 

are most a 
come with 
condescem 
poor, and 
of pride.

Now, it 
is wanted, 
for this th 
and inves 

Just lei 
"we have ss 
sion and * 
work for « 

If they J 
this, and 1 
make then 
and cold 
them have 
give bette 
with the 

There a 
toen here 
as capabl| 
bound, 
to take he 
and aturd 
Suggestion 

% or could t 
do but wl 
Warm-heai 
toads. Tt 
essity is ] 
the duty t 
*ts citizens

In the J 
anything \ 
nature of j 
our hones 
hbarity. 1 
independei 
anything < 
in6 down- 
moralize 1 

there are 
he the re
had
Bider. Br 
families, i 
children 1 
ahelter, a
wormwoo(

charity

Ih is not tbe motives of great men that concerns us so Kean rejected the peaceful, reasonable and moderate ; ^ ^ ^
much as the mo fives of the twenty thousand fishermen and proposals of the Northern people as regards his own pun-

Coaker and the sealers—Kean’s own kith and kin—who have given their ishment and instead of showing his deep regret and con- where most of his friends are.
It is not with pleasure that I write

this letter. Capt. Kean has been a

'

Coaker to believe that the Liverpool firm would give the conduct has made him unfit to command a crew of men at 31st he defied all and sundry, wrote all sorts of fairy yarns friend to me, .but he has also m
answer Munn’s letter shows that : the icefields, why Bowrings’ conduct in attempting to force to the press, and copper-fastened the peoples indignation false to me, and for this I forgive him.

rr . . , p p , . ; . . p , . . I write Demise I love peace and fair
Before the Liverpool firm gave their answer—which upon an unwitting people m the lace oi Kean s cal- by appearing recently on a lecture platform m a church and Piay. We believe the great British

was satisfactory—John Munn, foolishly and yet stubborn- amifious record is most indecent. preached a political sermon aimed against the man who is - Empire lores peace, m yet mm
ly, took it upon himself to secretly appoint Abram Kean to Bowring Bros, should remember that those 78 men the servant oi the people and their leader in all matters of sealers fight!^!t^w’iI^e only'for'Rigfit 
be master of the Florizel. died heroically—not in the glory of war, but the victims of public concern. i would rather go and shake hands

His conduct at once renders him objectionable to the a calamitous blunder of Abram Kean, the master appointed The committee under whose patronage the sermon was ,with c*ptai“ fean with a forgi,™s
sealers who are justified in resenting it. His methods are ! by them. (Jo they seek a repetition ot disaster by forcing delivered, have or did more to injure Methodism in the Nor- fr0m a ship by force. Mr. coaker Te-
offensive to good breeding; such as he claims for himself j this man upon a people who will not have him ? them outports in one hour than the 50 parsons will undo in ferred to Reid’s s,ms and the Govern-
but does not exhibit. His apologists claim for him that he is In the light of these facts have not the men of other, 5 years. It is the first time in the history of the church, when
justified in acting as he did because, it is his or his firm s ships a right to say that dangerous men shall stay at home ? a committee appointed to raise church funds deliberately of the opinion that there would b»
private business. We shall see about that presently if No man can foretell what blunder or what catastrophe Ab-i invited a man whose actions had aroused a whole country;®01”6 shooting done by our
Munn, himself, is thinking that way, and is not led by the jram Kean would be liable to commit or be responsible for ii to the highest pitch of indignation to deliver a lecture in to take a stand against tn6 mi
nose by Water Street advisers, then he is welcome to the he went in charge of a crew again. In the; light of his first! their church basement upon a subject that they should where is the man who has be^do-
reputation which such tricks merit. record it is UNSAFE for him to have command of a sealing have known would prove a desperate political effort. ing s° mach f^r ü|e prosperity of w

The Liverpool firm decided, in answer to Mr. Coaker’s ship. The men have moral right on their side as well as They have had their little piece of music and now, it | ITeTe^lTh^at thîcioTof a
demand, that Kean should be withdrawn. John Munn pro- other rights and Bowring and Kean will do well to give will take some weeks of explanation on the part of the fishery? where was he when Reids
tested against it although he had left the decision to them, heed to them. church ministers to explain to the Northern men v/hy the ^eot^1 and6aave"tLo'dilu-
Munn got his way. The Liverpool firm retracted their de- There is one aspect of this awful disaster which should good old Methodist Church at St. John’s has been permit- sand dollars to the Patriotic Fund!
cision when they learned that Munn had secretly appointed not be l°st sight of. It was in the power of the Morris Gov- ted to fall away from its high ideals and become involved in Where is he that he does not seejtljat. , 1 7 rr ; . . , ^ , .. . . . ^ L P . Uhe men in Trinity Bay get paid forAbram Kean. ernment to nave directed a Marine enquiry. It was the a struggle such as this country has not before witnessed.

The duplicity of Munn or the Bowring firm cannot be duty of the Government to have appointed a Judge and two;- While Kean was preaching at Wesley Church, his fel- to keep hunger from their doors? we
justified. But their stupidly stubborn determination to Master Mariners to hold a Marine enquiry immediately af- low countrymen convened at Spaniard's Bay was signing a
send Kean to the ice in the face of events as we all know ter Kean arrived. They did not do so. Kean has been a petition to the Crown asking for his arrest for criminal
them can only be explained by the supposition that Munn friend and a violent agitator for the Morris Government, negligence in connection with the death of the 78 poor 
must have been led by the nose by others.

Bowrings, having announced this most damning de
cision, shrivel into the seclusion of a tarnished prestige, and 
say, “It is our steamer, and we’ll send what captain we like 
“in her!”

;

A

the railway ties which they have cut

shalled to at the proper time, but we
forget it when the voting tllllê 

comes round again. We shall put 2 
man in power then who will look alter

m not

1 Probably that is why no Marine enquiry was held.
The consuming conceit of Kean may take advantage j

; chaps that perished on the icefloe last Spring.
Had Kean expressed proper regret and possessed suf- the country’s interests instead of ns- 

of that for a time. But the Bowrings should not presume ficient descretion last Spring to keep his tongue still and 
too much, nor assume rights in defiance of the people. Pre- his pen inactive, public opinion would not have so readily foundiand. 
sumption and German methods will not avail them in the condemned him. He preferred, however, to bull dose the

I public with yarns, and nigger stories, and entered into a dis- 
Bowring does not ship the sealers on wages. The own-1: cussion with all and sundry, that created a feeling that 

ers have no control over them. The sealers are not servants showed he was a fool as well as a commander that could 
of Bowrings in any way. They are partners in the sealing rest with ease concerning actions that caused most of the e
venture. Bowring risks the fit out and gets two-thirds of men on his own ship the most intense worry during that SpâIïl3F(l*S BflV 
the catch for the risk. The sealers risk losing six weeks of fatal night for Newfoundland March 31st last, 
time and expenses in getting to St. John’s and out of pocket
money while preparing for the voyage. Consequently the their ship, he took them on board of his ship, he placed 
adventure is co-operative.

Why then should not the men who are partners in the then found conditions of weather sufficiently serious to 
venture have a say with regard to who shall be the master cause him to start immediately to pick up his own men, and 
of the ship? Why does the steamer owner claim the sole shortly after in the face of one of the biggest blizzards the 
right to do as he wish ? Is the claim a proper one? The
Bowrings asked the men to sail in the Florizel with Kean men he had turned out on the ice an hour previously were
as master. Kean last Spring enticed one crew of men to alright and would reach their own ship, and he would not
leave their ship and 78 of them died. What is to prevent as much as inform the ships in his vicinity of what he ha^
Kean from enticing other crews from ships the coming done, although to do so only meant opening his mouth.
Spring ?

>i1

Stand by Mr. Coaker, fishermen, the 
man who never turns his back to y°11,

ONE INTERESTED.
end.Is that so? Are they entitled to say that? Admitting 

it is their steamer, have they the right to put Kean in 
charge? That is the question which Kean’s own conduct 
last year makes necessary to be answered now. Bowrings 
and Munn have answered it the same way as the Germans 
would. Whether or not we have the right, says Munn, we 
are going to send Kean. Well, have they? Let us see!

Always remember this, that neither Mr. Coaker or the 
sealers have insisted, or even asked, that any particular 
captain should go. They have asked and they do insist that 
Abram Kean shall not go. Why? Because 78 sealers, bone 
of our bone and flesh of our flesh, died at the icefields, who
would not have died, as the sealers believe, if Abram Kean 
had taken some degree of precaution for their safety.
That is why.

Mr. Coaker and the sealers do insist that of all the 
masters sailing out of Newfoundland, one of them,— 
Abam Kean—shall not go in charge of a sealing crew. And
they are perfectly justified in insisting on that.

The crew of a sealing ship are not the servants of Bow
ring Bros. They are partners in the adventure. The seal
ing agreements are well known, |itd under them Bowrings 
pay the crew no wages. The crew come under the discipline 
of the master and as it is a joint adventure the crew have a 
right, and ought to have the right, to object to a dangerous

Catalina,
Feb. 20, 1915.I

vtUWfe ,■HI
SjU ■

-o
an

ConventionHe enticed the crew of the Newfoundland to leave!■ •I Hfc ly
(Editor Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—I wish to make a 
remarks regarding the Concept»11 

Bay Convention, held at Spa.dJ1""* 
Bay on the 24th Feb., which prove!* 

i gi and success. We had deitê^3
country ever experienced he made himself believe that the from st. John’s to Bon avis ta. number-

them on the icefloe in the face of a brewing blizzard; he

y
1

r - -
ing about 75. , v

The meeting was held in the 
hall and a large number 01 l,]1^ 
men from the different Councils ^ 
Conception Bay were preSfillt 

visitors.

Eif
for'vvard

To think of thosé things is enough to drive men mad. were abiy discussed by the CouùcL
He is a dangerous man as his enticing cost the Coun- Some of those bereaved fathers and mothers have gone I,vl^ 1 estnT1 nme>nelof? °«r 

try 78 deaths and 11 life cripples last Spring—only 89— well nigh mad over the thought that thejr loved ones were country. I believe that this 
and such a dangerous man is the one Bowring, through left to perish after enduring two nights of the most ex- : movement will make 
their two featherweight local directors, says must take com- cruciating torture, surrounded by four powerful ice break- fo^thf betterment of our Sand Hof1- 
mand of the Florizel. ers fitted with wireless telegraphy that could have rescued wishing the President and L’n,on

Is it any wonder these men representing the sealers, all within three hours after the blizzard brokè had Kean
(Continued from day to day)

Em Matters brought-f ' "

F.p.l).
; no o

II
h

every success. K. GOSSE.
Chairman Localwho recently assembled at Spaniard’s Bay rendered a ver- given the word. 1-
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Back AgainSx :
!

A Goodly Amount Must be Realized ! Take in Every Show !for sale This morning Sir E. P. Morris ar- i 
rived into the city by the express, ,and 
the public view his arrival with in
terest, if without enthusiasm.

freehold

property

the foot of 
LONG’S HILL.

This is a 
Choice Locality.

THE WEEK-END PROGRAMME
MUTUAL WEEKLY—Current events of special interest.

BY THE OLD DEAD TREE—No doubt the call of the simple life brought the wealthy young bachelor to the country. His love for 
the plain and true promoted his friendship for the little teacher. Yet his intentions were misunderstood. A better understand
ing came by the old dead tree, where the young man proved the hero.

The Vitagraph Players in a Two-Part Special:—

Morris has returned and the people
are on the qui vive to see what his 
next move will be. He comes from anear

pleasure trip, and from the circle of 
aristocratic

y
greatness, into a city 

where destitution and want and many 
ills are known. He comes to the peo
ple whose wish it was that he should 
be their own. He comes to a people 
who gave him power and position and i 
prestige, and he finds them pour and j 
wanting of those goods in which he is 
so rich.

I

THE LAST WILLJ. J. ROSSITER
Real Estate Agent gjl

Sublime in dramatic strength. Exquisite in photography. Stupendous in production.
And the ever-popular Keystone, WHEN VILLIANS MEET— 
A Eugenic comedy.

EXTRA PICTURES FOR THE CHILDREN SATURDAY.

THE IDIOT—A convincing psychological drama.
Morris has arrived and the people 

look to him now for action. Too long 
have they been satisfied to listen to 
and accept his honeyed promises. Too 
long has bluff succeeded and Morris 
cannot expect the public, accommod-1 
a tin g as they are—to be deceived much i 
longei
affairs. What is he going to do now?

SUUM CUIQUE.”Our Motto:

You Can Help—Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL—Big ValueM ■ rÿ -ÆmmS'
wm—

cm Morris, is at the head of "

■ AJn ......

■

■lii His fairy-tale stories or his bluff, ;
or his promises will not do now. Th* affairs are in a state of blackest dis
people—his own people—have com- ! aster? 
pletely turned against him, and are 
they to be blamed??

II 0000000 0 @^00000 the cargo of the Wilhelmina to the j if destined for enemy forces or Gov-j U 
0; " yj Y n 0 prize court is justified. The German ernments. In so acting they have been,

Yes. Morris has arrived, and the @ DflêlS ^ Government have in public announce- ; guided by the general principal, of late !

game of bluff shall be continued from. 0003000 @ 0330000, ments claimed to treat practically ev- universally upheld by civilized nations ;
Where was Morris in our darkest the point where he dropped it previous ' ery town or port on the English east, and observed in practice, that the civ-|

One of the officers who escaped from coast as a fortified place and base of j il populations of countries at war are 
Holland disguised himself as a woman, operations. On the strength of this j not to be exposed to treatment rightly

to reserved for combatants. This distinc- ! prostrate Belgium next door Holland

Down With 
The Kaiser”

%

Matt Bir Own.)

The Mail and Advocate

(To Lrry

hour Where is he to-day when the | to his departure on pleasure abroad, 
hour is equally as dark, and public j Poor old Terra Nova! There is little doubt that but for

----------  contention they have subjected
“clerical error”—arresting Car- bombardment the open towns of Yar- , tion has to all intents and purposes would long since have been fighting

Whitby! been swept away by the novel doc- with the allies against the Kaiser.

day from the office of 
167 Water Street, St. 

Newfoundland. Union Pub-

Igaued every 
publication,
John’s,
liflhing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ATHEIR FLAG MUST BE 
RESPECTED

mouth, Scarborough and
among others. Of the same ground a trines proclaimed and acted upon by For years the Dutch have feared Ger-

! man aggression. They have regarded

dinal Mercier.

Why is the latest destroyer like a number of neutral vessels, sailing for the German Government.
| English ports on the east coast, with 
; cargoes of goods on the German list

1 the network of strategic railways 
built up to the frontir line with sus
picion, and they have resisted the 
persistent efforts of Berlin to secure 
control of the Dutch ports, water
ways and banking organizations. The 
army of Holland, 400,000 strong, has
been kept full mobilized ever since the 
war broke out, and it will be sent ag
ainst the Kaiser’s legions in ease of

: any overt breach of neutrality.

The people of Holland know that if 
the Germans were to succeed in per
manently annexing Belgium, their 
own country would be swallowed next. 
Hence it is tha, while the Dutch are 
“very neutral,” their whispered slo
gan is “Down with the Kaiser.” The 
London Chronicle says that Dutch-

: men and their wives and families have
I gone Tipperary mad. Go where you 
will, from crowded eities to remote
villages, you hear the tune sung,

i whistled, played. In crashing chorus 

| in the music-halls, in the tinkling 
! notes of the street organ, in the shrill 
insistence of the schoolboys’ whistle, 
the compelling quick step finds new 
and fearful life. The Dutch sentry

The Baby Killers.dog of war? Because it’s a K9.
FEB. 27, 1915.ST. JOHN’S, NFLD “It is unnecessary here to dwell up- 

Liverpool licensing magistrates of conditional contraband,- have been Qn t^Q treatment that has been meted
cruisers and

sels, while it would be a serious and 
constant menace to the lives and ves- have decided to reduce the compensa- seized by G-erman

The State Department 
Warns England That the 
Lusitania Incident Must 
Not be Repeated—The

out to the civil population of Belgium 
and to those paWspf France which are 
in German occupation. When Ger
many, long before any mines had been 
laid by the British authorities, pro
ceeded to sow mines upon the high 
seas and by this means sunk a con
siderable number of not only British, 
but also neutral merchantmen, with

con- brought before a German prize court.tion levy to one-fifth as a warOF VIEW § sels of American citizens.iom point The Government of the United Stat- cession, 
es therefore trusts that his Majesty’s
Government will do all in its power to 

Government ot the United restrain vessels of British nationality Turk (a tattered and very battered fig-

C an not Work Both Ways.
| “Again, the Dutch vessel Maria,
; having sailed from California with a
cargo of grain, consigned to Dublin
and Belfast, was sunk in September
last by the German cruiser Karlsruhe.
This could only have been justified if, 
among other things, the cargo could «leir unoffending crews, it was, so His

Majesty’s Government held, open to 
them to take retaliatory measures, 
even if such measures were of a kind

German Sentry—“Who goes there?"

Not Charity you ! — !friend,States Would View With from the use Of the flag of the United ure)—“A
^ .. . . . States in the sea area defined in the “Punch.”
Anxious Solicitude Any

curse

But Labor
German declaration, since such prac-

General Use of the United tice would greatly endanger the ves
sels of a friendly Potver ■ navigating Bangor Corporation sea baths, have 
those waters, and would even seem to hve sons, nine nephews, and a brother-

Mr. and Mrs. Gillart, caretakers of
0 the plain simple mail—and id 

here, that is the man v, noI States Flag by British 

Vessels

have been proved to be destined forus say
tramples on precedent and dis

and who takes his
the British Government, or for armed 
forces, and if a presumption to this 

! effect had been established owing to f0 involv* Pressu^ on the civil pop-j
plation not, indeed, of neutral states.

impose upon the Government of Great in-law on active service. 
Britain a measure of responsibility ---------dains red-tape

logic from his warm heart and lets its
promptings guide him, who is the true

of Ills country’s

From January 9 until the 14th, 63
washed ashore in Holland 

and w ere destroyed by the military

Here is the Note sent to Ambassador for the loss of American lives and 
Page at London to be presented to the vessels in case of an attack by a Ger- mines were

Dublin or Belfast being considered
fortified places or bases for armed
forces.

1 “The German Government cannot ;

but of their enemies. T’hey refrained
logical conserver
wealth—it
the dalliance and procrastination oi
those who are by virtue of their office

to the aid of the

man naval force.
You will immediately press upon authorities.

from doing so. When subsequetly 
eight towns anU defenceless British 
subjects, including women and child
ren, were deliberately and systematic
ally fired upon and killed by ships fly
ing the flag of the Imperial German

British Government :
The Department has ben advised of

the declaration of the German Admir- his Majesty’s Government the grave 
alty oil February 4 indicating that the concern which this Government feels 
British Government and on January 31 in the circumstances in regard to the neurasthenia.” writes a corporal serv-
explicitly authorized the use of neutral safety of American vessels and lives ing in the French Army. And, it may
flags on British merchant vessels, pre- in the war zone declared by the Ger- be, f°r every ailment in the medical

sumably for the purpose of avoiding man Admiralty.

is exasperating to notice

; for have it both ways. If they consider 
themselves justified iff destroying by 
bombardment the lives and property

“War is a sovereign remedy
best able to come 
needy.• Now, by "the needy” we do 

the permanently distressed, of the pt-acelul civil inhabitants of
towns and watering ! Navy: "'hen Quiet country towns and

j villages, void of defences and possess
ing no military or naval importance, 
were bombarded by German airships,

not mean
bat the, hard working tradesmen and 
laborers who find themselves in want 
of employment, and who are suffeiing
want, npt because of any fault on then
part, but because they are unable to 
find work to do.

British cy.v n
places, and in seizing and sinking
ships and cargoes of conditional con- !

The soldiers at the front are said f,n Uv:ir way thither on the'
been directed to reports in the press the German Government in regard to to be badly in need of covers for their crouud that tij..y are consigned to a
that the captain of the Lusitania, act- the danger to American vessels and rifles, as owing to the wet it is some- ! fortified place OV base, a fortiori His btaivefi from drawing the 
ing upon orders or information receiv- citizens if the declaration of the Ger- times found impossible to open the . nm-u nmmit must hQ at lih- ! consequences frma this form of nt-
ed from the British authorities, raised man Admiralty is put into effect. bolt. ' | my ^ troat' yis in

part protected by fortifications at the ‘ 
mouth of the E/be. as a fortified town j 
and base or" operations, and supply | are

list.

You may add that, this Governmentrecognition by German naval forces.
The Department's attention also has is making earnest representations to

hums it at his frontier post, the Dutch 
boatman swings Iris oar to its rhythm, 
and in the night watches the Dutch 
policeman murmurs the melody to the 
dripping rain. In Holland “Tipper
ary is more than a song ; it is a- sym- 

“FTirther steps in the same direction phony in sympathy : a popular means 
now announced, and, in fact, have j of expressing a popular sentiment.”

for the purpose Of article 34, of theJ6lreatiy been taken toy Germany. Brlt-j Tha chronWs correspondent in 

Declaraucr. of London. jg'n merchant vessels have been tor-

His Majesty’s Government still ab-
logical

Now, there are
in which work can bemany ways

found, and if our civic 
would but rise to the occasion, liKe

and permit their hearts to lead

i.sck on defenceless citizens.authorities
the American flag as his vessel ap- 
preached the British coasts, in order 
to escape anticipated attacks by Ger
man submarines. The Press reports

Britain to Take Measures.

Wilhelmina’s Cargo—Gt Britain's 
Reply To American Note

men,
them, and let chill formality for the
nonce lie relegated, to the region from

warm-hearted man rarely also contain an alleged official state
ment of the Foreign Office defending
the use of the flag of a neutral coun
try by
to escape capture or attack by an 
enemy.

Serious Cousequences of the Misuse of 

the Stars and Stripes.

Rotterdam writes: “During the last
iMdoed at sight, without any attempt two or three months i have watched

“If the owners of the cargo of theJ beuiy made to glVe warning to . Ju’ the growing *ervour of the Dutch for
crew, or any opportunity being given

which a
ever finds it lifecefc’sary to invoke it.

Investigators
that precedent and form like so well
to introduce upon the stage at such 
times as these do little good, and are 
often offensive to the very people w ho 
are most sensitive to any prying, llicy 
come with their lofty airs and pretty 
condescension to the homes of the 
poor, and their very presence reeks

ran Ilau* Test Vase.
Those “high brow" a belligerent vessel in order At tiie Time of Seizure England Had Intelligence That Ger-;wl]helmlna desire to ,uestion the val.

many Had Declared All Flour and Grain Imported, j idity in international law of the 

Deliverable Only to Certain Organizations Under1 tlon taken by order of Hls -Maiest>"s
• _ . , p, 1 . Tx m , eminent, they will have every oppor-

Lovernment Control—Subsequent Decree Came loo tumty of establishing their case in
Fate due course before the prize court, and

the cause of the allies; and the strong-
,ic to save theft* lives. A torpedo has been

fired against a British hospital ship
in daylight, and similar treatment is 
threatened to all British merchant ves
sels in the future, as well as. to any 

in neutral ships that may happen to be 
found in the neighborhood of the Brit-

theer the feeling grow's the more 
Dutch sing Tipperary.
Already the German press, ever sen
sitive to independent thought, has 
glimpsed the growing friendliness of 
the Dutch people for the British, and 
a v Mc les first reproachful, then bitter
lmve appeared in Berlin and provincial
papers.

Assuming that the foregoing reports 
true, the Government of the United : His Majesty’s Government would

\ 1 this connection recall the attention of
are
States, reserving, for future considera
tion the legality and propriety- of the
deceptive use of the flag of a neutral
ower in any case for the purpose of 
avoiding capture, desires very respect
fully to point out to his Britannic Maj
esty’s Government the serious conse- j
quences which may result to American 
vessels and American citizens if this

Loi don, February 22—The British has been carefully considered, and the ish Isles.
“Faced with this situation, His Ma

jesty's Government consider it would
be altogether unreasonable that Great
Britain and her Allies should be ex- ;
pected to remain indefinitely bound, j
to their grave detriment, by rules and

of pride.
Now, it is not organied charity that 

is wanted, but good honest labor, and
for this there is no need of any prying

the United States Government to the
! considerations put forward in Sir Ed-Gcvernment announced today that it following observations are offered in

had decided that the cargo of the Am- reply:
! eric an steamer Wilhelmina should be “At the time when His Majesty’s

! ward Grey’s Note to Mr. Page of the 
j 10th inst., as to the propriety of
| aw-aiting the result of prize court pro- 
I ceedings before diplomatic action is
! initiated. It will be remembered that . . , . . . . _ .

.■ ^ „ principles of which they- recognize the, „ , : they have from the outset given defin- .. ,, . , .
! Secretary. It seems to make clear by the German Federal Council on the j arglira])Ce ^ia^ j.jle owners of the 3ustlce’ imPartialIy observed as be-
the purpose of Great Britain to declare ; 25th of January, undr article 45 of ! wilhelmina as w ell as the owners of tween belligerents, but which are at j 
all foodstuffs for Germany contraband, i which all grain and flour imported in- cÛr^O if found to be Contraband tlie I,resent moment openly set at de-

jas well as to foreshadow other repri-jto Germany after the 31st of January j ^ equitably indemnified. ‘
f sals. In his Note, Sir Edw-ard Grey, was declared deliverable only to cer-
I after reviewing the German methods tain organizations under 'direct Gov- ! There is one further observation hereafter feel constrained to declare ! doctrine, which, as a whole, the enemy

or frankly boasts the liberty and inten-

o-
i The export of machinery from Ger

many to Holland is only allowed un
der the condition that the same weight 
in old iron and copper is immediately
imported in exchange.

held for the decision of the prize Government gave directions for the !
seizure of the cargo of the steamship j

This announcement was made by Wilhelmina as contraband, they had
Sir Edward Grey, the British Foreign before them the text of a decree made !

and investigating.
Just let the Civic Government, as

we have said before, rise to the occas-
sion and see if they can find some
work for our army of idle men to do.

If they are too stiff and formal to do 
this, and have not warmth of heart to
make them superior to ail precedent 
and cold business calculaTions, let
them have the godness to resign and
give better men a chance to grapple
with the, situation.

"There "arc to be found a thousand
Men here to-day who are every bit
as capable as they, and less hide
bound, and who have courage enough 
to take hold of this affair with warm 
and sturdy grasp. We could make

; court.

practice is continued.
The occasional use of the flag of a ,

neutral or an enemy under the stress
of immediate pursuit and to deceive an

O'
READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE:

’fiance by their enemy. If, therefore,
His Majesty’s Government should part of that system of international

approaching enemy, which appears by
the pitss leports to be represented as [ ^ vvar^are and denouncing them as eminent control or to municipal au- to which His Majesty’s Government foodstuffs absolute
the precedent and justification usee o absolnte violations of all international thonties. The vessel was bound for think it right in the present connection take other measures for interfering j tion to disregard, so long as such neu-
support this action, seems to this L°v - | usages> says: ; j Hamburg, one of the free cities of the to give expression.
ernment a very different t ling rom an I German Empire, the Government of ; far declared foodstuffs to be absolute als, they confidently expect that such man
explicit sanction b> a belligei eut Got- 10 odriMll . lots. which is vested ill the municipality. | contraband; they have not interfered action will not be challenged on the ' ods of warfare which have not in ve
er n ment for its merchant ships gener- j therefore, His Majesty’s Govern- -pjng was one of the reasons actuating ! with any neutral vessels owing to their part of the neutral states by appeals cent history been regarded as having
ally to fly the flag of a noutial pow er ment should hereafter feel constrain- His Majesty’s Government in deciding i carrying foodstuffs, except on basis of to laws and usages of war whose val- the sanction of either law or human- 
within certain portions of the high ed to dedare foodstuffs absolute con- tQ brjUg tbe cargo of the Wilhelmina such foodstuffs being liable to capture idity rests on their forming an integral j ity.” Ti 4 Ü IÜSSSUHSE
seas which are presumed to be fre- traban^ or to take other measures before
quented with hostile warships. The for interfering with German trade by j
formal declaration of such a policy of j way 0f reprisals, they confidently ex-
gcneral misuse of a neutral’s flag jeo-i pect that such action will not be chal- “Information has only now reached ! '1
pardizes the vessels of the neutral vis- j lenged Qn the part of neutral states, them that by a subsequent decree dat-11
iting those waters in a peculiar degree i by appeals to laws and usages of war ed the 6th of February, the above pro- i >
by raising the presumption that they j wll0ge validity rest Oil their forming vision in article 45 of the previous , >

of belligerent nationality, regard- j an intregal part of that system of in- decree was repealed, it would appear 

less of the flag which they may carry. ternatjonai doctrine, which, as a for the exprès purpose of rendering
Constant Menace to the Lives and

contraband,

They have not so with German trade by way of repris- j trais states cannot compel the Ger-
Government to abandon meth-l

a prize court.
Repealed Too Late.

Suggestions as to what forms of lab
or could be found for willing men to
do but whe shrink from wasting any 
warm-hearted suggestions on chilly
toads. The labor is needed, its nec
essity is highly imperative, and it is
the duty of the city to find it, when
•ts citizens

HELP THE POOR Î
areare in want. We hold 100 barrels of goodib the name oKHoaven do not let

anything that may be done be in the
sature of givings out. Do not degrade
°ur honest people by even a hint of
Parity. Work, honest work, manly
independent
anything else savors too much of be-

down-and-out, and is sure to de
moralize our honest workers. Many 
there
be the

frankly boasts the difficult the anticipated proceedings
against the Wilhelmina, the repeal

j whole, their enemy
| contention to disregard, so long as

neutral states cannot compel the w*s not known to His Majesty’s Gov
ernment at the time of the detention

Partridge BerriesVessels of American Citizens.
In view of the announced purpose of such 

the German Admiralty to engage in | German Government to abandon me,h-.
active national operations in How tartte oLensib.e exception 0,1

delimited sea area, adjacent to t„e ^ — Uw or humm. Imported supplies from the general !

I Government monopoly of all grain and g
flour set up by the German Govern- ]
ment, may affect the question of con- • 
traband nature of the shipments seiz- j

In air-tight packages, which we will deliver foruntil now.
work, is what is required,

$4.00 per Parrelcoasts of Great Britain and Ireland, 
the Government of the United States ‘T
would view with anxious solicitude ; 
any general use of the flag of the Uni
ted States by British vessels travers- can Note on

A policy, such as which

We undertake to hand over to the Salvation Army funds for re
lieving destitution in St. John’s half the proceeds of sales. _____

Under Govt. Control.
are who would rather die than 

recipients of charity, if they
no one but themselves to con

sider. But then there are men with

ffien with mothers, wives and
tanlàren
shelter,
Wormwood
*° charity.

Great Britain’s reply to the Ameri-
the Wilhelmina case,
handed to Walter

had
ed, in a matter which will most suit
ably be investigated by the prize court.

Bombarded Undefended Towns.
“It is, however, necessary to state

wasing those waters. , , .
the one which his Majesty’s Govern- Hines Page, the American Ambassa- 

ment is said to intend to adopt, would, dor, follows: 
if the declaration of the German Ad-1 
miralty be put in force, it seems clear, United States Ambassador in his Note that the German decree is not the only 
afford no protection to British ves- to Sir Edward Grey, of the 16th inst., ! ground on which the submission of

I The Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., Ltd.looking to them for food and
and h would be bitter

to them to have to submit

“The communication made by theas

.
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The Seventy Delegates at Spaniard’s Bay 
Convention, representing 5,000 Fisher
men, Demand Kean’s Arrest on Charge 
of Criminal Negligence.

44 7 *•*44ffW
44

44
44 PETITION DEMANDING 

KEAN'S ARREST
44<r* H♦4»
444*44
•H1

44
444*■
4«i«

ft44
44 
❖ 4

; ,r: -
i44

44
44

*44
44

|t TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERN- tt 
it OR IN COUNCIL:- H
j| The Petition of the undersigned Of- *J
i| ficers and Members of the Fishermen’s $t 
|| Protective Union humbly sheweth:—
|| That on March 31st and April 1st last, ff 
ZZ seventy-eight sealers of the crew of the >M, 
H sealing steamer “Newfoundland” died on ZZ 
ff the icefloe from exposure, and that in the ff
ZZ opinion of your Petitioners, Captain Ab- || 
it raham Kean, Master of the “Stephano,” ff 

was guilty of criminal negligence in rela- ff 
it tion to the said men, wherefore your Peti- it 
ff titioners humbly pray that Your Excel- ff 
ff lency be pleased to direct the Law Officers ff 
|| of the Crown to take the necessary steps ft 
H. A to test before the Courts the liability or ff
ff otherwise of Captain Kean. And as in ff
ÏÎ duty bound they will ever pray.

W. F. COARER 
W. W. HALFYARD 
JOHN ABBOTT 
ABRAM MORGAN .
J. G. STONE
R. HIBBS 
JA. TARGETT 
WILLIAM HIBBS 
KENNETH GOSSE 
NATHANIEL GOSSE 
WALTER MORGAN 
WILLIAM GOSSE 
JOHN F. JONES 
ISAAC MANUEL 
JAMES J. WADE 
SAMUEL A. CASE 
JOHN LUNDRIGAN 
JAMES TAYLOR 
JOSEPH G. MURPHY 
THOMAS SAUNDERS 
JOHN BALLAM
S. E. MERCER 
THOMAS ROBERTS
PAT. MAHONEY
ROBERT BOONE 
CHESLEY LeDREW 
JOHN PARSONS
SAMUEL WELLS 
ABRAHAM BOONE 
GEORGE RICHARDS 
ERNEST TUCKER 
JOHN KELLY 
H. R. HOUSE 
ARCHIBALD HINDY 
ERNEST PARROTT 
NATHANIEL PARSONS 
THEO. PENNEY 
FRED. GUSHUE 
ISAAC GREENLAND 
ABRAM BUSSEY 
JACK ROBERTS 
MATTHEW PATTEN 
JACOB BISHOP 
ABRAM PETTEN 
THOMAS PETTEN 
CHRISTOPHER BISHOP 
H. B. CLYDE LAKE 
WILLIAM WHITE 
C. BRYANT 
P. J. GRIFFIN 
WILLIAM J. TURTLE 
JAMES BROWN
WILLIAM BROWN 
ISAAC BOONE 
GEORGE BADCOCK 
SAMUEL EFFORD 
JAMES WHELAN 
JOHN B. MUGFORD 
AZARIAH BOONE 
JAMES J. LeDREW 
EDWARD BISHOP 
TOBIAS LeDREW 
WILLIAM JOYCE, Jr.
JOHN WELLS 
ABRAM LeDREW 
DAVID GUSHUE 
A. A.'FRENCH 
ISAAC BUSSEY
WILLIS LeDREW 
GEORGE F. GRIMES
T. SLANEY, J. BUCK.

Witness to Signatures:
W. W. HALFYARD.

In R
Tl!

44 !

THE PETITION ASKING FOR KEAN’S ARREST SENT TO GOVERNOR 
DAVIDSON YESTERDAY. F.P.U. CONVENTION ALSO RESOLVED TO CIRCU 
LATE KEAN ARREST PETITION THROUGHOUT COLONY

44

price:44
44ï

purp 
' you’ 

signsKean ins! Be Pnt Under Arrest !
IF MORRIS REFUSES TO RESPOND TO DEMANDS BF"”~:~nm i r Tiipii it ■ ■ s ,•=>. t . m in tne majesty or their power

and demand that the legisla
ture take action. There was 
of course a Commission ap
pointed but of what use was
it, only what Mr. Coaker pre

dieted from the beginning, a 
farce and a failure.

Hoping that 
Brothers will

V

areBowrin^
reconsider •

what they have done- and 
that Kean will be manly 
enough to withdraw Volun
tarily and thus save the 
Country from a great calanu

A SEALER.
I rinily East, Feb. 20, ’Î5.

*!•*!*

44 yard, 
ever 
to sei

1 ext ni 
Lawij 
flora 
—no
one, |
twle\ 
two i

RESPONSIBILITY.44++
ity.

llUZZZttZZZZtZZtZZZttZZZZtZZZZtttZZ ZiZZtZtZZZZiUZtZZZZZZZtUZZtltUtZZ
,it THE BOWRING ;U tt THE CRIMINAL It
ill OUTRAGE RESOLUTION ft **

44
4444
4444

44
44

zt NEGLIGENCE RESOLUTION m
! tkmimnmumnmuixnniB'

WHEREAS President Coaker, 
behalf of the Fishermen’s Protective 
Union, wrote Messrs. Bowring Brothers 
requesting them to withdraw Abram 
Kean as Master of a Sealing Steamer;

AND WHEREAS Bov/ring'Brothers
submitted the Union’s request to the duct on March 31st and April 1st last,
Managing Directors at Liverpool ;

AND WHEREAS the Bowring firm 
of Liverpool cabled the F.P.U .-declaring 
they had decided to withdraw the “Ste- 

) phano and Abram Kean from this 
son s sealing voyage;

AND WHEREAS this decision 
rescinded four davs after ;

AND WHEREAS in 
Bowring Brothers are g i 

f dishonour and d c 
nec ion with this matter;

BE IT RESOLVED that this Con
vention, consisting of deleptes residing 

j in Conception Bay, record its strongest
! condemnation of the conduct of the firm AND WHEREAS this serious breach
i of Bowring Brothers in its dishonour- of honour and its accompanying conse
ils and deceptive action in connection quences have aroused the people and nia^e mad. This issue is universal and we will stand at 

; with the F.P.U.-Kean issue, and its de- created an uproar amongst U5 which may your back.”
; termination to resent the outrageous entail fatal consequences to the Coun- 
conduct of this firm by refusing in future try; - 
to transact business with it;

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
ED that all the influence and power of 
the F.P.U. be utilized to prevent the 
Bowring firm from ever again being
granted a contract by this Colony such 
as they now enjoy, which contract ter
minates in 1916;

f
What F.P.l), Councils Have Inti

mated re Bowring-Kean Outrage
4 -:-4

44
44

4-i* inch
char

4444
44
44

4444
44 WHEREAS this Council, by Resolu

tion unanimously passed at its meeting
held on January 13th. resolved to stand BAY-DE-VERDE—“Will support resolution passed by
by and support the Supreme Council re- Convention to a man.” 
solution relative to Abram Kean’s con-

on
44
4444

44
44

44
4444

:fres 
broi 
la un 
day.

qual

44
44
Tt

44
44 ■
44
4444

R. G. WINSOR, M.H.A.—“Sorry, impossible to get to 
’ Convention. Wish you every success in any action taken to 

deal with Kean and Bowring. If Northern men could reach 
City Kean, Munn and Bowring would realize consequence

AND WHEREAS to date the Crown of deceiving the fishermen and defying public wishes.” 
has not taken action against Abram
Kean, who commanded the '‘StephancC 
last Spring at the seal fishery ;

fttz
44

44
44
44
44 which led to the loss of seventy-eight of 

the Newfoundland’s crew ;
44
44

44
44

44
44

44
44
4444
4-t-
44
44

**

conti
all o|

44
44
4444

LAMALINE—“We appreciate your stand keep \\m~i 
from commanding sealing steamer.”—F.P.U. Council

CATALINA—“Again Catalina is ready to stand by you 
in anything you do.”—F.P.U. Council.

sea-"i*—t* An44n 44
44
4*:*

was
u AND WHEREAS the firm of Bow

ring Bros, has insulted t <
Colony and outraged h i 
inducing the 
Florizel” to

44

8 44 our opinion4444
44E

4. A
POINT AUX GAUL—“The members of our Council 

e are very much pleased with the manner in which
gs ■it act .m con-u in g Director of 

1 the decision 
mated to the F.P.U. to withdraw 
at the request of the F.P.U.;

..
44 
... 4 you are

fighting Kean, Bowring and the Government, and are de
termined to stand by the President and the F.P.U.

ftif
i i

£*.♦J 44
44 Wri44

tt
1 '

44
44
44
444444

CONCEPTION HR.—Your struggle is ours, your de
mands the peoples. Those who the gods would destroy they

44
it
4444 H44
44 44

4444
4*J* 4444 4444

44
44
44
44
44
44

44 CATALINA—“Four Hundred determined Unionistsi ï, U with you in heart and hand. This struggle must not end un- 
AND WHEREAS the people are de- itil Water Street bends to the Country’s wishes, if Kean

ici mined iO stand by their request to un- sails in Florizel the outrage will be remembered for 
captain Abram Kean in consequence of 
his conduct in reference to the loss of 
seventy-eight of the “Newfoundland's” 
crew;

ZZ
44
44
44
44
4-4
44

s44
44
44
4444
44
44
44

years
and punishment will surely overtake him. We will stand by44 GM44 you.44

44

BAY-DE-VERDE—“We are one with you in this final
BE IT RESOLVED that this meeting stI u88ie ^or t^ie complete emancipation of the Toilers, it 

consisting of delegates representing ail required to help let us know.”
Conception Bay respectfully request the 
Crown to arrest Captain Abram Kean on 
a charge of criminal negligence respect
ing the loss of seventy-eight of the ^New
foundland's” crew on March 31st and,
April 1st, 1914 ;

ft
it R44

44! 44
44
44
44
44
44

4?
44J 44
44 BE IT STILL FURTHER RESOLV

ED that John S. Munn and Eric Bowring 
be regarded with high disdain and be 
forever regarded by Newfoundland 
toilers, as men lost to a sense of honour 
and undeserving of the regard of the 
fishermen of this Colony, and to be 
looked upon as men who have attempt
ed to plunge our Country into a mael- a petition addressed to the Governor-in-
strom of discord and strife in order to Council be at once drafted and signed by , , . .
uphold the conduct of a man who sent the delegates présent ât this Convention, &y a very large majority.
seventy-eight fellow creatures into ar\d that copies of the said petition be; TW1LLINGATE—“Send the ‘Can’t Lose’ here and we
eternity, through his blundering inca- circulated throughout the Country for , will load her with 
pa city, on the thirty-first of March and signatures, and handed to the proper au-1 Kean ” 
the first of April last. thorities if necessary.

All44 GRATE’S COVE—“With all our heart we support 
your struggle against our
trier demands punishment of Kean.

i 44
44
44

44
44
44 taskmasters. Ba^-dc-Verdt Dis-44 44
44444444 4444 T-■M 4*4 BAY ROBER i 5—“Three hundred at your back--de

termined to handle Kean and
44j; n 44 44I •î* 44
44 Bowrirygs’ dishonourable44

44 44444*4* BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that trickery.ttEtt44-44
44

NEWTOW N—“This Shore will back you against KeanI |!
44444444

4444
■ : 44

44
44 determined to fight Bowring and44

44 Hmen
44
44
44

SHOE COVE—“We are proud of the noble stand you 
are taking in defence or the Foilers against Kean and Bow
ling. We are with you in the fight.”

44
44
44

u Abram Kean Held Responsible m
Baperd
choice]

44
44
44
44 o44
44 Public Holds Kean to BlameThat Feeling Has Not Been Quelled By 

the Latest Episode oo the Part oî 
Bowrings

4*

To Ontport ReadersThe public is quite aware that Abe ? 
Kean is chiefly responsible for the loss of ! 
the 78 Sons of Toil, and Munn or Bow- j 
rings should never again allow him to J] 
sail as captain or blunderer of a sealing I 
steamer.

Everybody felt satisfied when they ;| 
heard that Kean wasn't going to the seal- | 
fishery as Captain and decided that the | 
firm of Bowring Brothers had acted wise | 
ly and it was a relief indeed to the whole is 
Country. Subsequently when the Bow- | 
ring Liverpool dishonour and deception j| 
became known and that Munn had 1 
agreed with Kean to go in command of 
the Florizel, the whole Country became j 
indignant and is now in an uproar be
cause the wishes of the people are defied.

Shame Upon the Firm

44 SB; ■
v.4.44
tt This Week’s Edition of The

MAIL and ADVOCATE will
bz published

(Editor Mail and A.dvocate)
Dear Sir,—I have read with much in

terest your articles re Bowring-Kean 
outrage and must confess that while I 
always had a good opinion of that firm I
am now disgusted with them and my con
fidence in the firm can never again be re- L 
placed while Munn is in charge. A man 
or firm guilty of such conduct can never 
be any good, and the sooner.such men 
bury themselves from the eyes of the 
public the better for all concerned. The
matter of allowing Kean to sail in com
mand of a sealer again, not only concerns
the fishermen, but the public in general.

I am quite positive that the public 
don’t want another disaster and if Kean 
hadn’t been so near the Newfoundland 
last Spring 78 poor, unfortunates 
would’nt have perished as they did.

44
TT
44tt a

on Tuesday next. 
Every subscriber will also receive 
this special issue. Ali:t,

i

TO THE GULF SEALERS 1
Shame upon the firm that is guilty of ^ any Aj^TGGÏÎÎfint tîlât (‘OiltfshN H

' such contemptible conduct. ' How much j clause fixing $3.75 per CWL for Seals. Before
chMe'to'mete out ' complete "justicete-! ®ea,e^s will ccept $3.75 the owners of ship 

tween the people and those re nonsible ! “ave to Prov to the President of the F.P.U. that 
for the present uproar.

44n
tt
TT Agen

$•44444 t*4*
Seals are not worth more.*
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SIR JOHN FRENCH
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEFHandsome White Swiss

Embroideries
Removal Sale Prices.

im!

!

Reviews the Fighting in Which British Forces 
Were Concerned During the Month 

Of November »
HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make

a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and
French Embroidery and Insertions at lowT His Majesty’s Visit Greatest

Possible Help—Explains 
Slow Progress of the War 
—Indian Troops Lose
Heavily—Bore the Brunt

Battle—Their

The deadly accuracy, the range, and 
the quick-firing capabilities of the
modern rifle and machine gun re
quire that a fire-swept zone be cross
ed in the shortest possible time by
attacking troops.1’ The British com
mander writes: “But if the men are 
detained under the enemy’s fire by 
the difficulty of emerging from the 
waterlogged trench and by the ne
cessity of passing over ground knee- 
deep in mud and slush, such ^attacks 
become virtually prohibitive owing to 
the losses they entail.”

This explains from the standpoint 
of the leaders the slow progress of 
the present trench warfare.

-■VvT7 &

FF1ÆI
prices.

Here you can select a piece suitable for any 
purpose, in the best the world can produce, and 
you'll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you've ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to sec them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with 
fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as

r. a __ li.
.'de

Reduced

Prices
FT HIÉIW

of MOBIl SpT* ..... Hi)mr/rr
fflmmLosses Heavy

mLondon, Feb. 16, The plea of the 
British public for the names of the 
military units participating in bril
liant actions in Franca and Belgium 
has been answered by a special des
patch" from Sir John French, the Bri
tish commander-in-chief on the Con
tinent, dated at General Headquarters, 
February 2, and made public by the 
War Office.

The despatch consists mainly of a 
technical review of the fighting in 
which the British forces were con
cerned during the month of Novem
ber, and it begins with King George’s 
visit to the front on November 30, 
“at a time when the strength 
endurance of the troops had 
tried to the utmost 
long and
and Armentieres. The presence

MMWJ SCO
'

White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
and Springs to Fit,extra

Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing, 
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half, 
one. two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

lust imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54-
incli wide Embroidery—nothing could be more
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and 
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broider'. frocks'*—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to-

Siv John adds that his forces got j 
somewhat mixed up with the French , 
during the heavy fighting in Novem- , 
ber, but subsequently he was able to j 
concentrate his army in one area by | 
holding a shorter line, and to estab- 1
lish effective reserves. He records i *
the exploits of various regiments j 
and units, such as the capturing of 

and lines cT trenches, and the blowing

Pope’s Furniture Stiowrooms
Est. 1860.

9

’Phone 659.George & Waldegrave Sts.

f

<gp *5» Übeen up of farms. In nearly all these ae- 
tliroughout the tivities the Indian troops figured 

arduous battles of Ypres prominently and lost heavily.
of Germans took 800 yards of the In- 

his Majesty,” Sir John French says, dian trenches on one occasion, but
“was the greatest possible help and subsequently were driven out. al

though. Sir John admits that the 
Sir John French, continuing calls operation was a costly one. Several 

attention to the fact that the course times the British troops captured 
of the campaign has been largely in- positions, only to evacuate them be- 
fluenced by the weather - and says cause they were untenable. Such 
that recent developments in arma- frequent mention is made of the In- 
ments and the latest methods of war- dian soldiers that they would appear
fare have added greatly to the diffi- to have been bearing the brunt of
culties of the British.

■mr f •• ■."•. I fÆêm IThe msw"
ms

jngHaiI
Prices are extremely low for such splendid

qualities.
Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES 

continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

my *"encouragement.”
iv
ï
I

II j H E All-purpose Flour, and 
* superior for every purpose. 

Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back.

"More bread and better bread.”
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited 

Mills « WINNIPEG. GODERICH. BRANDON.

fi

R ^ WHEAT ^

V;|■M i1Anderson’s, Water Street, SUohn’s mmI the fighting.

/AIM:*
)

J
BLOCKADE NOTES i stEDINBURGH ! i

M
ÆÊBmsÉÉkàï:

ifB^eb. i.—German Admiralty declares I 
all the waters around Great Bri- *
tain and Ireland a w'ar zone on and Scotland’s ancient and classic cap- 
after February 18, and warns ital where the first and second eon- 
neutral ships to avert danger by tingents of our Newfoundland Regi-
keeping away from the zone. ment are now quartered, possesses V,

Feb. 6.—Count Von Bernstorff (Ger- historical attachments of literary, 
many’s U. S. Ambassador), an- social and political significance that 
nounces that Germany does not should prove of great value to our 
intend to molest American vessels “Soldiers of the King” during their so 
laden with foodstuffs for the civi- journ in its neighbourhood, 
lian population of enemy conn- .The disposal, on conspicuous sites 
tries, unless Britain makes neces- of its many handsome buildings of 
sary a change in this policy, by classical form, together with, its liter-
seizing American ships like the ary fame, has won for it the name of
Wilhelmina. “Modern Athens” which has been well

Feb. 6.—-The Lusitania flies Am- sustained, not only by the civic
erican flag between Queenstown authorities—in keeping up its reputa-
and Liverpool. tion as one of the most beautiful cities

Feb. 10.—United States informs in the world—but also by the achieve-
Great Britain that in view of Ger- ments of very many eminent gradu-
many’s proclamation of a war aies of its renowned University, in 
zone, she “would view with anxi- Art, Science, Medicine and Theology.
ous solicitude, any general use of The origin of Edinburgh is involved
the flag of the United States by in mystery and fable and no monu-
British vessels traversing these ments have survived the ravages of

time that assist in compiling its earli-

■ & :■ v
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Write For Our Low Prices 1 •A JV,- rwnr-:
Of HERSrji’iSTEER BRO$

Ham Out! Pork
Fat Back Fork 

Boneless Beef 
j Special Family Beet 
j Granulated Sugar 
; Raisins & Currants

■ STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT1 A. BEAR’S

LONG LIFE
f?/'% mmI y

To Whom it may Concern:—-
1 v.-ivs a great sufferer for months 

with “Cancer” and during that time 
was treated by no less then six doc
tors; all failed to do me any good.

I was advised to enter the General
Hospital for treatment, and after
spending one month there
found that nothing could possibly be 
done for me, and I was suffering from 
Cancer on the liver, and was therefore- 
discharged incurable.

1 felt 1 could not live much longer 
r in such a week and painful state. My

by negligence. And who is there Fcr instance, how many p.n.s ol ^ugband iearned that Mr. Stabaurman
that is not negligent at times? .rubbers do you and your ch’.nlieii 
Would you lave the work of a life-1 wear out In the course of a winter?

A great many you say, forr dear and 
cheap rubbers are equally bad.

No. for we know men who bought
their first pair of rubbers for this win
ter on that first slushy day in ISuvem-

now ev-

m VI xf LL During the winter months, when
work avd money are both scarce, one
thought occupies the mind of every- 
one-=-Iiow to make a dollar last as 
long as possible—oftentimes, how to 
make one dollar take the place of

two.
i Economy must be practised, but it
must be True Economy. A siioddy ar
ticle, no matter how little it costs, is
never cheap—a good article is never
dear.

PfTjj:
m

f
Wki ’■ WJt

it was
f

Iand

\ AH Lines of General Provisions; $

FIRE IS OFTEN CAUSEDwaters.
Feb. 10.—United States informs Ger- est history. Tradition and conjecture 

many that the Government would are, therefore, made use of. 
be constrained to hold the Imperial The city owes its origin to the 
German Government to a strict castle and it is probable that a fort 
accountability if American ships of some description has occupied the
or American lives were destroyed ; top of the rock from the earliest 
through carrying out Uie “war times. The name in Gaelic is “Dun-

edill,” i.e., “fort on hill slope,” but the
Feb. 15.—Count Bernstorff notifies name Edinburgh is supposed to be de-
United States that Germany rived from Edwin, a Northumbrian
stands ready to recede from its king, being mentioned as,-existing in 
announced intention of attacking ! the eighth century under the name of

%

I HEARN S COMPANY “Cancer,”was successful in Curing
advised me. to try him, which I did.
with the result that I

; cured of Ibis dreadful disease, and ï
time lost in a few minutes?

r
ec-rV. vc....

perfectlyam
% WHY NOT INSUREî feel it is my duty to let all (sufferers, 

particularly of this ailment.) know, so
that they may before it is too late, 
embrace the opportunity, and* be re
stored to their former health.

Any persons doubting this state- 
, . ^ ment may call at my home, 77 Flower

Insurance Agent. That is because they practised i run HiUj wliere j siAaii pe only too pleased
Economy, they bought Boar Brand. (Q verjfy or give any further informa-
Boar Brand costs no more than some tion
other kinds.
in g for ot hers the same price as you 

Wallace & Co. Chocolates sire “Can- will pay for them; yet the quality is 
dies of Character.” They Sweeten there—Bears Jive longer.

If your dealer does not keep Bear
Brand, write to the Cleveland Trading ; Stebanrmail’s Ointment. "JO cents 

1 Co., St. John’s, who will tell you ; pei. t)OX or g boxes for $1.00. Cash
: »m>f be sent with Order. P.O. Box

_ (h1. or 15 Brazil's Sqiinre.—feb,12i

Sf. John’s, Newfoundland.
and then the loss of your treasures
is made good as far as money is able 
to replace a loss. Inquire of me for

low rates.

one” policy.
ber; they are wearing them
ery day, and they will wear them for 

weeks yet—perhaps for the

ti
!

N many 
whole of the winter.PERCIE JOHNSON,

Housekeepers ! British merchantmen if Great Bri- I “Edwinesburgli.” 
tain will withdraw its efforts to \ David the First, in his Charter of

t0 Foundation to Holyrood Abbey, states
Germany for the civilian popula- j expressly his “Burg of Edwinesburg.”
tion. This is not to be regarded’ jj. was firs^ constituted the capital
as a German reply to the American - about 1436, and James Second 
note. Neither Germany nor Bri- cr0wned there, marrying Mary of 
tain have yet answered* it.

prevent foodstuffs from going necessary.
Words fail to express my gratitude

to Mr. Stebaurman.
You are constantly pay:

ÿjow that work is slack with Painters and Paper-
hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House

^pered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your
choice of our

Yours faithfully.
MRS. JAMES BARRETT.

was

Gueldres in 1449. James the Fourth 
held tournaments, and patronised the

< v tArpn Cf* of first printing press in 1510, and in the
LJJIIICICHLC j year 1532 James the Fifth instituted

War Ministers the College of Justice which met in
the Tolbooth.

Life. o
<»-

ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE where to obtain them.— jan20,m,w,tf

CANADIAN

“JOB” ROOM PAPERS Av Important result of the confer- In 1561 Queei1 Mary entered tbe
ence of the ministers of finance of ) city, and her. son, James the Sixth,

Crept Britain, France and Russia, iniWils born in the Castle m ly66’ llving
Pans is according to an article by j to be crowned King oî England m M

The Daily Tele- iand paying: a return visit in 161/.
Cromwell took possession in 1650, 

whilst Prince Charles Edward resided
in Holyrood during the Jacobite ris- 

\r Chan gel and i ins in 1745. Royalty has paid frequent 
visits since then and occupied Holy-

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,t

6
4TBE BEST IS CHEAPER IN TBE BY :
< MONTREAL,and BORDERS TO MATCH Order a Case To-dayDr. E. J. Dillon, in

graph, that the vast supplies of cere- j 
als BOW hOclTÜeÜ up la Russia, will

Manufact urers, ai right prices, of Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway

' Spikes, Bar Iron, Barlicd Wire and 
^ Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph 

Wire, Galva, Bur Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
f and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Fence 

. f Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and
4 Putty.

- “EVERY BAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

■-Regular Trice 25c. to -Dc.
to W esternbe sold and conveyed

Job Price 15c to 25c WmEurope by way or
Vladivostok.

The cost of conveyance wm \>e cut
down to the lowest limits by tlie in-

C'OSt Of transporta- j contingent have
don, taken together with the low : themselves on gttlisburg Plain ana
prices of toodstuRs, which now rule also at Fort George which they will no

pveentinnallv doubt.sustain during their stay at exceptionally ^ wg [ee, sare that

»

ri m

MILK,---- -
v ' ii '■

rood Palace.
The officers and men of our 

made a name
first
for IShe. ft ')

Also CURTAIN NETS and CURTAIN MUSLIN 
All Reduced

troduction in the
9 : FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LT1>.,

* AGENTS/1
%

4 j feL20,t£
t m ah vsr.

tew

&thein Russia, and
abundant crops in Siberia, will en- 
able the exporter to sell corn to the civilian life, as well as military tram- 
allies at rates which cannot but have i»g served in such historic territory,

the markets as that which surrounds Edma —

♦ t

tom m 5 TALK IS CHEAP-
5WËm Advertising is also very cheap, if 

carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t 
Lose paper now. Must be true.
Everybody’s talking It’s not the
price you pay but tbe returns you

NICHOLLEJNKPEN&CHAFE ?
generally 13from The Consumers’ point, Scotia’s darling seat-cannot fail to

render our Regiment pre-eminently 
fit to meet the “Kultured” Huns when

9
t,
6

Job’s Stores Limiled ■iof view., Limited.

ior llngars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, NS.

tthe time comes. 4:Don’t tear your old roof off because
it is oldi worn out »r ,euk^- Usc I

1 / Elastic Mooting Paint. Y. H- CONS AN, ADVERTISE IK THE 
V j ^ MAII AND ADVOCATE

ismeti# ADTERTISE IN THEDISTRIBUTORS 4
M1T7 and adtofat*■
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The Most Successful Men

of to-day are those who are in com
mand Of all the details of their busi
ness.

It’s easy to turn to the matter call
ed for, if you use the famous "Safe
guard” method of Indexing and Filing 
and the always satisfactory

Filing Cabinets, Cabinet Safes, Sec
tional Bookcases and Unifiles.

Ask more about this. It will pay 
you to do so.
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RECRUITINGCivic Commission CHURCH INSTITUTEt

SHIPPING NEWS LOCAL ITEMS
i Only two names were added to the 

list yesterday, making a total of 1215. 
oth recruits, Herb. S. Marshall and 
Rob't. H. Mortrey belong to the city.

Advance guard work was gone 
through yesterday of a strenuous nat
ure, but enjoyed to the full by the 
men. On the western front the de
fence party was under orders of 
Acting-Platoon Commamfer Nose
worthy, whilst Lient. Windeler led the 
attack, the engagement being in the 
neighborhood of Cowan’s Farm.

On the eastern frontier the action 
was fought near Snow’s Farm, on Tor- 
bay Road, Lieut Robertson leading the 
attack and Acting-Commander O’Grady 
the defence

Medical examination were conduct
ed at the Armoury last night, the 
majority of the candidates passing.

Before dismissing the parade yester
day evening, Capt. Ay re read the fol
lowing : —

m Last iiight the Cliurdh Institute 
held their annual meeting in the C.E.I. 
Rooms, a very large gathering being 
present.

After Mr. C. E. Hunt had taken the 
chair, the report of the secretary was 
read, and to the satisfaction all the 
past year was found to have been a 
very bright and propitious one for the 
Society. The Church Institute feel 
proud of the football showing for the 
past season, and they should be.

The report mentioned that no less 
than twenty-five young men of the 
body had volunteered for King and 
Country.

The election of officers for this year 
was then conducted, Mr. Geo. J, 
Adams handling the proceedings.

The result was as follows;—
President.—C. E. Hunt.
1st Vice-President.—F. C, Wills.
2nd Vice-President.—J. Chaffey.
Treasurer—G. LeMcssurier.
Secretary.—Gordon Pike.
Council.—Messrs. C. Godden, C. K. 

Miller, T. Gould, M. G. Martin, F. 
Moore, F. Pike, T. Miller, T. Hallett, 
P. G. Butler and J. Fcrndale.

At last night’s session Chairman 
i Gosling presided, the other Commis
sioners present being Harris Ayre, 
Bradshaw, Jackman, Mullaly, McGrath, 

; Withers and Morris.
Harvey & Co. were granted permis

sion to remove the western wall of a

The Portia left Marystown at 9 a.m. 
Westwards.

This morning’s express brought an 
! English mail to the city, and the let-FtF 0

CATS

vS CORN
/ i ter-carriers is eagerly looked for and
The Graciana left London, Thursday welcome. 

I week last, with 1400 tons of cargo, ;
about1and should reach St. John’s 

Monday next.
The ambulance conveyed Mrs.

I Drudge of Random, Trinity Bay, from freiSht shed aud erect an extension to
premises.

ul_ | Colonial Secretary acknowledged 
i receipt of correspondence dealing with 
! the Council’s financial affairs for 1914-

\( OAT5
:

---------- i the express this morning to hospital
The Adventure, which is due to-day for treatment, suffering from 

| from N. Sydney, has a cargo of coal cerated leg.
! for A. Harvey & Co.

O AT 5 an7 ■

ifOA T a

Vfi/- ccPvmCHT 15, which would be tabled at next sit-A young man from Badger arrived
The Durango is now ten days out by the express this morning to under tinS of Legislature, 

from Liverpool, and will be due to- , go an operation for some internal D- Thistle and R. Dowden were
trouble, and was taken to- the Gen- ; panted permission, subject to the 
eral Hospital ! ghieer’s approval, to instal machinery

in building on corner of Adelaide and

500 Bundles No. 1 Hay. 
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Gals 

500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn.
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.
50 Bags Gluten Meal.

200 Sacks Yellow Meal.

en-morrow.
-/v

The Star Society will begin another New Gower Streets.
card series, starting on Monday i A request from Doctors Roberts to
night, and prizes have already been 1 erect garage and stable at rear of

; New Gower St. and Brazil Square was 
referred to the Health Officer.

J. Rossley informed the Board that

Mr. Curtis of the Express Depart- Offered. 
S ment of the R.N. Coy., is much im- | 
proved of his recent accident, and j

300 Sacks White H ominy !wm be out in a da> or two
Feed.

Sydney, C.B. wants to meet tile St. !
John’s hockeyists, according to a let- bis theatre would he run in the in*

of Sydney, teiests of charity during Lent and was j By Lieut. Col. Sir. ». E. Davidson,
, Frank McNamara though still Mr. Smith’s message has been pas- informed that he, or.any other person, ] K.C.M.G., Officer Commanding.
i ;II is a past the dan„er nvirU and sed on to Pres. Higgins, of the Hock- : running theatres on these lines must Promotions-No. 2 Company Re-
‘ ’ gradual improvement may be ey League. !submit a fl,n statement of proceeds serve Force.

I and expenses to the Council.
I J. M. Kent, K.C., for Commercial ; moted to Sergeant.
Cable Co. wrote that his clients would i 2.—Recommendations for Sergeants

REGIMENTAL ORDERS.
ter from Harry Smith,

50 Sacks Molassine.
Also Feed for Poultry, etc

Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed.
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

his 1—Corporal K. Keegan to be pro- tv
! looked for. -n-

Firemen’s Union
Special Meeting

Norwegian Sealers 
Provided With TanksThe Nascopie is braving the sub

marines, having left Liverpool this
a,m„ so the Hon. W. C. Job informs
us.

meanwhile pay the $400 tax under pro- in alphabetical order— 
test—if the Board would submit in | To be Sergeant—Private C. C. Buley,

J. Ferguson, G. Hicks, R. B. Port
er, H. B. Peckham.

3.—Recommendations for Corporals

j Last night the Firemen’s Union writing that they would have the Leg- j 
held a special meeting, and had an islature amend the Municipal Act, and 
attendance of some 160 members.

Capt. Dan. Martin tells us that the 
wo Norwegian sealers intending
•ail to the seal fishery this year, are 
iow at North Sydney, and will likely 
tail for the Gulf about March 1st. Mr 
"Hefsen, who formerly had a whale 
"actor y at Aquaforte, on the South- 
hi Shore, is part owner of one of the 
hips.

The steamers will be able to retain 
heir cargoes of fat till arrival at Nor- 
vay. as they are provided with tanks.

■ to
that his clients would also pay the 

The object of the meeting was to ' Special Tax of $250 under protest, re- in order of merit—Tlie young woman held for larceny 
from Garland’s pleaded guilty before j. 
Judge Knight this morning, and was 
fined $40 and costs.

Consider the question of non-union j serving the right to ask judiciary op- To bp Corporal—Private E. Barnes, 
men being engaged by any of our inion at any time.
sealing fleet add the report of Pres. The Secretary was instructed to : A. Murrell, R. A. Edwards, C.
Woods, and Secretary Whelan was j write Mr. Kent to effect that, whilst j Mews, .1. It. Steele, H. Noonan.

A SeiioUS Accident lreaJ and (le,)at(1(1 on- Other tile Board will recommend to the, 4.—Recommendations for Lance
______ * than regular union men will go in Legislature the waiving of the $400 Corporals in order of merit—

tax, they cannot accept the payment, To be Lance Corpora I—Private fi.
Several non-union men joined the under protest, of Special Tax of $250,

whilst which is imposed for franchise grant-

W. E. BEARNS J G. Bethune, S. Norris. G. Ayre,

O
Haymarket Square.

Telephone 379.
any of our ships.One of our volunteers named James 

: Power met with some injury yester-
j day after noon.

He was drilling in the C.L.B. Arm
oury when lie fell, and broke bis left

Parsons. R. Fowlow. P. Mew, W 
S. King, E, Shea, T. Peet, G. C.

18 .wmswr xi
Firemen’s ranks last night,

■O*opportunity will be made so that j ed by the city.
those in the outports may sign on : The Board will recommend a change 
the roll when they come to St. John’s, j the Magistrate in connection with 

There are about 15 of the Fire- suburban truckmen, the judgment be- 
men’s Union men with the contin- jng that as they did not ply for hire, 
gents abroad, and it was resolved nor had any recognised stand in the
that those men should be considered cjty, they were not liable to license, 
in good standing provided none were
three months in arrears to the body. in the Act at the next Session of the

Martin, W. Tucker.

North Sydney
Blocked With Ice

ERIC S. A YRE.
a fapt. A Ail.it.

leg.: fidif oRev. Fr. Nannie who was present
T the time gave first aid to the in
jured man. and on the arrival of Dr.
’anipbell who rendered some further
bisistance. the sufferer wsa removed

h - *f«s**i%
MOURNING

i
>:-4n

ICPjft 1.
-TT3

S’* r

The Reid Nfld. Co. have received the 
following message from Capt. Tavenor, 
of the Kyle.

“Ice tight to Louisburg Hr. Ice
around Scaterie Island, extending fif
teen miles south, heavily packed in 
North Sydney, and extending for
twenty-five miles to the north-east.
No ice within seventy miles of Chan
nel Head.

A day or two ago we made mention
>f the S-year-oId daughter o Mr. N
T. Murphy (Undertaker) and to-day
je have to chronicle the little one’s
assing.
The child was dearly loved by nil

dio knew her—by her schoolmates
md teachers and to Mr. and Mr a.
turphy the sympathy of all will go
ut, and in which The Mail uni All
ocate joins.

The card will recommend a change3S
to the hospital.

After some business had been trans Legislature, 
acted, the men were addressed by j 
their President, Mr. F. Woods, 
shortly after the meeting closed.

-O
When Inspector Barnbrick s report 

aifd : on stone breaking was head, the cliair-
The express arrived into (he city 

at f> o’clock this morning, bringing 
but a few passengers, a not unusual 
item of late.

MITlfïïl II,; U man (Gosliyg) suggested that some
thing be done to offset the labor 
stringency, pointing out that stone
breaking might be offered at 75 cents

j l 1
THE bfeST IN MEAT -o-

THE NICKELinvariably finds its way to our shop.
We are very particular in selecting
our beefs and our expern nee aids
us in securing only

/esterday Mr. Clyde Lake of For
tune, who is at present in the city,
had ne vs to the effect that the fish
ery on the South West Coast is most 
encouraging—two of their own bank
ers were reported with fares of 200 
quintals each.

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCIATION
to the Nickel a ton, or some 15 cents more than the-The Regular Monthly Meeting of 

the Star of the Sea Assoeistlon will and found a crowded bouse at each cost of breaking by machinery.
A long discussion ensued, the out-

Last night were up

be .held on to-morrow (Sundny) at show. We expected this in view of
22J0 o’clock. Rev. Father Cox. S-«7~ the cause which the Njckel has inter- j come of which was that Com. Mullaly

Place a trial order with us. and you i will address the members. WM. F. est ed itself in. moved, and ( om. Morris SGCOllded,
will surely become one of our regu- GRAHAM, Secy. S.S.A.—li To-day is the children’s, and the ‘‘That 90 cents per ton be offered so
lar customers. 1------------- o-------------- Matinee is sure to be crowded by the US to giVÔ tll6 lfiliOrtil S 3, CtUllC© t.0

If you enjoy a savory roast of ! A person asked me to-day if the little ones. Let them give a hand to make a fair day s pay.
The motion was put and carried—

(Under the distinguished patronage
if Mis Excellency the Governor and
Lady Davidson)—Help the Poor of
four own City. Eighteenth Century
Entertainment, The Casino Theatre, 
Thursday, March 4th, at ti.lv p.m., in 
aid of the Poor of St. John’s. Songs, 
Dances, Recitations, Scene from “The 
School for Scandal,” appropriate 
icenery and Costumes. BaJfict Fete, 
Cluimpete and the Triumph of Haile, 
quin. Tickets for sale at Atlantic 
Bookstore. Reserved Seats: Dress 
Circle, 75c.; Numbered Reserve, 50c. 
Admission, .‘>0c. and 20c.—feb27,2i

THE PRIME MEATS.

o-
The fmal match of Championship 

Series was played last night between 
St. Boil’s and Victoria, the latter win
ning by a five to three score.

beef, you will find satisfaction in Kaiser Cod was any relation to the help, 'tis a sacred privilege. Go to
famous MacKinson Cod ? the Nickel—all. VIr. Withers dissenting.

How the deuce do I know. Both ------------ o------------ ! he building ol new sanitary stables
are certainly “fishy,” and for further , TO THE PUBLIC—Oil behalf of (concrete) was also discussed, 

DllCKWOrtil St. information 1 would suggest my friend , the City Poor, kindly keep Thursday dôfClTGd till lUtOf 00.
| Night, April the 8th, free of engage- Meeting adjourned at A).40.

-----------------------------One other piece of advice. This, monts, when under the patronage of
The T. A. Club will held a meeting When E. P. cleverly presses his left j their Excellencies the Governor and
Tuesday night next to consider the foot on the little electric button be- Lady l)a\idson, ^Nt. Thomas’ Glee Mosloj Llfilf ( 1«1SS ill » PSll1) (lillFtll

question of holding an inter-billiard neath that “mahogany” in his office. Singers’’ will render a Concert in the r Basement, » edliesdil}, March Sid, at
The T. A. people are al- it means^get”—so kindly “git” im- Methodist College Hall. Local tal- 8 p.lU. A good pVOgTilUllllO ll*D> IVOOIl

cut. Proceeds for the above laudable arranged^ Admission *25 cents. Candy
for saW—Ctib27,mar2

those that we sell.

M. CONNOILY, but
’Phone 420. o

Miss H. M. Davidson, a niece of His 
Excellency the Governor, was a pas
senger by the Stephano to-day.

jan.21 ,eod applying to Kaiser Morris.

SOCIABLE—Under the auspices of

on Walter McCoudden, the victim of 
ladder accident at King George in-------------- 0---------

The Moigte arrived at Placentia at stitute, is in a critical condition at
the hospital.

tourney.
ways interested in the game, and have mediately.

4.50 p.m. yesterday.Particulars later.—feb‘27,3ioften pxven a. “ewe” to otheva. j v>V»jeet.VERITAS. :----
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The Volunteers will hold their 
church parade to-morrow, 
large turnout is looked for.

UBltH
and t

o
The story of a “Child Editor’^ 

“the Vaporings of a Kaiser "°r 
will be told by “Veritas” 
in his usual happy manner.

Kid’L,
next wweek

Investigations are being 
the robbery of some workman' 
which were stowed away in 
house anear Dunville. 
are not yet available.

made into 
8 tools 

a Winter
Particmarj

St. John’s 
Municipal Board,
Notice to Rate Payers,

The Collectors will call at the iQ\ 
lowing localities next week;_.

EAST END.
Monday, Mardi 1st—Hayward Avenu, 

and Catherine Street.
Tuesday, -March 2nd—William aaij 

Muilock Streets.
Wednesday, March 3rd—Barnes’ Rj 

and Belvidere Street.
Thursday, March 1th—McDougall St 

Maxse St., Fleming . St. and How-
ley Avenue.

Saturday, Mart'll (if11—Stuart Avenue,
College Sq., Carew and Flaxen Sts

WEST END.
Monday, March 1st—George street,

Queen Street, Waldegrave Street
and Adelaide Street.

Tuesday, March 2nd—Flower Hill 
McFarlane St., Sheehan Shute, 

Wednesday, March 3rd—Lime Street 
WicMord Street.

Thursday, 4th—Cookstowi] 
Road, Yeung St. and Murray St. 

Saturday, March Gtli—Penny well Rj. 
Cook Street.

M arch

By order.

.1. J. M l MOM’,
Actg. Sv("y..Areas,feb271i

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 27, 1915—8.
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Sealers --Attention !
t

XFie present condition of tiic country demands tli^t you 
spend your money where you coo rsiialcc if buy most.

THIS YOU CAIN DO t>y buying your Seallishery
Supplies at tire

UNION TRADING CO
ON SALE

TEA, SUGAR, RAISINS, CURRANTS, ROLLED OATS, TOBACCO1

Pans, Kettles, Mugs, Knives, Steels, Belts, Boots, Socks, Mitts, Wool and Fleece- 
Lined Underwear, Homespun and Tweed Pants, Caps, Overalls, Oilclothmg, etc

UNION TRADING COMPANY’S STORE - 167 Water Street
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